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The campus community joins us in wishing you a blessed
Christmas. As we gather with family and friends during this
festive season, let us rejoice in the birth of our Saviour
and Lord and praise Him in our worship.
Jim and Martie Bultman
Hope College
141 E. 12th St.
Holland, MI 49423
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Campus Scene

Sophomore sweep

A sophomore victory in this year’s Nykerk Cup competition on Saturday, Nov. 4,
gave the Class of ’09 victories in both of this year’s traditional freshman-sophomore
contests. Above is the ’09 play, “Knightmare on 9th Street,” populated by a host of
familiar characters. At right is the ’10 song section, which sang “Our Favorite
Things.”

“Quote, unquote”
Quote, unquote is an
eclectic sampling of things
said at and about Hope
College.
Dr. Peter Schakel of the English faculty is internationally recognized for his scholarship on the
works of C.S. Lewis, and has focused in particular
on the Chronicles of Narnia. On Wednesday, Oct.
18, he presented the address “Entering Narnia:
The Magic of Imagination in C.S. Lewis’s
Chronicles” through the college’s Arts and
Humanities Colloquium Series. The following
excerpts focus on the deeper meaning of Lewis’s
popular series. The Hope and Holland communities
will have another opportunity to hear him speak
during the college’s Winter Happening on
Saturday, Jan. 27.
“In a letter, Lewis says, ‘A book’s not
worth writing unless it suggests more than the
author intended’ (CLet, 630). Tolkien wrote
that a work has to have a quality ‘greater than
the event described’ (‘On Fairy-Stories,’ 82).
They’re talking about poetic or mythic imagination… Great poetry, and myth, operate at a
level beyond images. They convey intense
feeling and make a powerful impression,
through suggestiveness, not statement.
“In the field of literature, myth does not
mean a ‘fictitious story, or an unscientific
account’ (such as, dismissing something as
‘just a myth’). Rather, myths for students of literature are narratives that deal with matters
beyond and above everyday life. They tell
about origins and endings, they explore
purpose and meaning, and they do so by
appealing to the imagination and the emotions, rather than the intellect... Yet they often
are couched in simple stories children can
enjoy and respond to. Like great poetry, they
are potentially life-changing experiences.
“At their best, the Chronicles, I believe,
reach the level of myth, and I believe that is
the ultimate reason for their impact on
readers, and their continuing popularity and
success. Lewis says the mythical dimension
entered without his control. When he began
writing about a faun carrying an umbrella and
parcels in a snowy wood, he had, he says,
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‘very little idea how the story would go; but
then suddenly Aslan came bounding into it. I
think I had been having a good many dreams
of lions about that time. Apart from that I
don’t know where the Lion came from or why
He came. But once He was there He pulled the
whole story together.’ A distinctly religious
dimension doesn’t enter The Lion, the Witch
and the Wardrobe until late in the story (in the
13th chapter, when Aslan volunteers to die in
Edmund’s place); so I suspect that when the
lion came bounding in, he was the King of
Beasts. Only later did Lewis realize he was
also the Lion of Judah. The lion, then, not only
pulled the narrative together, he also brought
a mythical dimension into it…
“Today many readers come to the
Chronicles aware that they have Christian
overtones and they’re tempted to treat them
mechanically as allegories, scouring them to
find one-to-one parallels between every character, action, and event in Narnia and
corresponding ones in the Bible. To write that
way would confine and restrict the imagination; it would limit a work to what the author
intends, not allow it to suggest mythically
more than the author intends. That is not the
way Lewis wanted the Chronicles to be read:
‘You are mistaken,’ he wrote to a fifth-grade
class in Maryland, ‘when you think that everything in the books “represents” something in
this world. Things do that in The Pilgrim’s
Progress but I’m not writing in that way.’
“Writing allegorically does not have to be a
tightly mechanical, one-to-one process. It can
be richly imaginative, as it was in early works
Lewis loved, like The Divine Comedy and The
Faerie Queene. Lewis’s stories do contain
double layers, frequently alluding to biblical
stories or Christian meanings, but the stories
do not depend on recognition of those allusions the way an allegory would. To miss the
parallels in The Pilgrim’s Progress would strip
away an essential component of its meaning.
That’s not the case with the Chronicles of
Narnia. Lewis was delighted when readers
didn’t notice the allusions, and when it
dawned on them months or years later that
connections do exist. ‘A great romance,’ one
with mythic overtones, Lewis wrote, ‘is like a
flower whose smell reminds you of something
you can’t quite place’ (Let to Children 81).”
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Campus Scene
Changes planned
Thanks for welcoming news from
Hope College into your home.
The first edition was published in
1969, and we have had this newspaper-style format since the 1970s. The
readership surveys we’ve conducted
through the years tell us you like the
content a lot. You’ve also offered
many great suggestions for making it
an even better publication.
We are going to be busy in the
coming weeks reshaping news from
Hope College. Our next issue would
typically be mailed in February, but
that won’t be happening. Watch for
the “new” news from Hope College in
April.
In the meantime, much of the information that would be published in
news from Hope College will be posted
regularly on the college’s Web site at
http://www.hope.edu/pr/nfhc/
WRITERS HONORED: An interview
co-authored by a pair of Hope students has
been accepted by the premiere professional
journal in creative writing—an honor that
even their faculty mentor has not yet been
able to achieve.
And she couldn’t be prouder.
Juniors Bradley Haveman of Jenison,
Mich., and Elena Valle of Marshall, Mich.,
conducted an interview with National Book
Award-winning author Carlos Eire that will
be published in a forthcoming issue of The
Writer’s Chronicle, the journal of the
Association of Writers and Writing
Programs (AWP), the primary professional
organization in creative writing. The specific issue is still being determined.
“I would be thrilled to be in this publication,” said Dr. Heather Sellers, who
taught the class through which Haveman
and Valle did their work. “I’ve never
gotten in. It’s the premiere creative
writing journal.”
“I am so proud of them,” said Dr. Sellers,
herself an award-winning writer whose
publications include two volumes of
poetry, a children’s book, a guide for
writers, and placement in numerous journals, anthologies and magazines. “It’s like
it happened to me, except even more so.”
Haveman and Valle were among the students enrolled in an internship course
taught by Dr. Sellers that included responsibility for working with the Visiting Writers
Series. As authors spent time on campus
through the series, the students individually or in pairs interviewed them. Eire read
through the series on Tuesday, March 15,
2005.
The article’s selection for the AWP
Chronicle is a second recent major publication success for students enrolled in the
internship course. The Fall/Winter 2005
edition of Meridian, the semi-annual literary
magazine published by the University of
Virginia, featured an interview by senior
Kristin Olson of Ada, Mich., with awardwinning author Kellie Wells, who read
through the series on Thursday, Dec. 4,
2003.
CALENDAR DRIVE: The Hope Alcor
chapter of the national Mortar Board society
has produced a 2007 calendar featuring
Hope.
Developed by the chapter and featuring
student photography, the calendar contains
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Series named for Jack Ridl
Since Jack Ridl, professor

emeritus of English, established the
Visiting Writers Series in 1982, more
than 200 writers have come to
campus to read from their work.
On Wednesday, Sept. 13, Professor Ridl took the stage as one
of those authors, reading and sharing stories for an appreciative
audience of approximately 1,000 in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
He was the inaugural speaker in the series for 2006-07, scheduled in commemoration of his role as its founder and in
celebration of his accomplishments as a long-time member of the
Hope faculty. Professor Ridl retired at the end of the 2005-06
school year after teaching at Hope since 1971.
Following the reading, department chair Dr. David Klooster
announced additional recognition. The series has been named
the “Jack Ridl Visiting Writers Series of Hope College” in his
honor, and additionally an endowment—funded by colleagues
and former students—has been established in his name to help
underwrite the series in perpetuity. As of the announcement,
$58,475 had been contributed to the fund.
The event had originally been scheduled for the
Knickerbocker Theatre, the series’s usual home, but the organizers decided earlier in the day to shift it to the chapel when it
became apparent given advance interest that they could expect
an audience far beyond the theatre’s capacity.
The reading was the first “Tom Andrews Memorial Reading”
in the series. The reading will be an annual part of the series and
is made possible by a gift from Ray and Alice Andrews, in
memory of their son Tom Andrews ’84. Andrews (1961-2001)
earned his M.F.A. at the University of Virginia after graduating
from Hope. During his lifetime he published three books of
poetry and a memoir, and edited two collections of essays. In
2002, Oberlin College Press published Random Symmetries: The
Collected Poems of Tom Andrews.
It was especially fitting that Professor Ridl give the inaugural
reading since he was Andrews’s teacher at Hope, and was a
mentor and friend throughout his life. During the reading,
Professor Ridl read one of Andrews’s poems as well as one of his
own written as a companion piece to it, and shared memories of
Andrews as a student and poet.
images of campus buildings and local
landmarks. It is being sold by Hope
Mortar Board members and through the
Hope-Geneva Bookstore as a fund-raiser
for Mortar Board.
Copies are $9.95 when purchased from
a Mortar Board member or in the HopeGeneva Bookstore, or $15 (including tax,
shipping and handling) when mailordered or purchased online from the
store. More information may be obtained
by calling the book store toll free at 1 (800)
946-4673 or at www.hopebookstore.com.
WHISTLE STOP: The Hope campus
was a busy place leading up to the recent
November elections, with students given a
chance to hear first-hand from both the
Democratic and Republican candidates for
governor.
Incumbent
Democrat
Jennifer
Granholm spoke on Friday, Oct. 27, in
Dimnent
Memorial
Chapel,
and
Republican challenger Dick DeVos spoke
on Monday, Oct. 30, in the DeWitt Center
main theatre. Among other activity at
Hope during the campaign season, U.S.
Rep. Pete Hoekstra ’75, R-Holland, also
spoke on campus, earlier in the day on Oct.
27. The campaign visits were arranged by
the Hope College Democrats and the Hope
Republicans student groups.

For nearly a quarter century, the Visiting Writers Series
established by Jack Ridl has brought acclaimed authors to
Hope to conduct readings and share their insights and
experiences with students. The series was named in his
honor this fall, and will be supported in perpetuity by an
endowment established in his name.
Throughout the evening Professor Ridl wove together his
poems and stories of growing up and his time at Hope. In retirement, Professor Ridl has continued to teach the college’s courses
in the writing of poetry.

Both Granholm and Hoekstra won their
bids for reelection. Also in the Nov. 7 balloting, Terri Lynn Land ’81 of Byron
Center, Mich., was reelected to a second
term as Michigan’s secretary of state.
RIDING WELL: The Hope community
is a place on the go. Generous donors have
helped see to it that it happens in style.
The college has increased and modernized its fleet of motor coaches with the help
of two sets of alumni and friends involved
in the touring industry. Daryl and Kay
Rynbrand ’57 Hartzler, owners of Hartzler
Coach Inc. of Lake Odessa, Mich., and
Mike Van Der Aa, owner of Royal
American Charter Lines of Lansing, Ill.,
helped underwrite the college’s purchase
of two 1994 motor coaches this summer.
The Hartzlers had previously assisted
Hope in purchasing a 1989 coach from
Zeeland-based Cardinal Charters. The
activity has significantly enhanced the
college’s fleet, which had consisted of three
vehicles from 1978, 1980 and 1981.
The magnanimity has helped others as
well. As a condition of the support of the
college, Hope donated the 1978 coach to
Camp Geneva, the Reformed Church of
America summer camp and conference site
located north of Holland. The Hartzlers
made their contribution to Hope in

memory of Kay’s first husband, James
Buys ’57, who died in 1973 at age 37.
Although a personal auto dating to 1980
would earn the sobriquet “historic” and be
a relative rarity, motor coaches, properly
maintained, last for decades and can run
hundreds of thousands of miles. Thus, the
two coaches from 1994 look brand new
and will serve the college well for years to
come even though they’ve each already
logged more than half a million miles.
Designed for long-range travel, they
include comfortable seats with plenty of
leg room and even televisions so that passengers can while away the miles watching
videos.
The new vehicles will also serve actively. The college’s motor coaches are used
by nearly every academic department,
many athletic teams and a variety of cocurricular programs. The mix of uses
scheduled in recent months has included
and will include trips to Kentucky for
nursing through the CrossRoads Project; to
a variety of away games for Hope athletic
teams; to Indianapolis, Ind., for the Phelps
Scholars Program; to Chicago, Ill., for a
Christmas shopping excursion organized
by the Social Activities Committee; and to
Grand Rapids to get the entire department
of music to DeVos Hall for the Musical
Showcase concert in March.
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Events
Academic Calendar
Spring Semester
Jan. 7, Sunday—Residence halls open, noon
Jan. 9, Tuesday—Classes begin, 8 a.m.
Feb. 9, Friday—Winter Recess begins, 6 p.m.
Feb. 14, Wednesday—Winter Recess ends, 8 a.m.
March 16, Friday—Spring Recess begins, 8 a.m.
March 26, Monday—Spring Recess ends, 8 a.m.

Admissions
Campus Visits: The Admissions Office is open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. weekdays, and from 9 a.m. until noon on
Saturdays. Tours and admissions interviews are available
during the summer as well as the school year.
Appointments are recommended.
Visitation Days offer specific programs for prospective students, including transfers and high school juniors and
seniors. The programs show students and their parents a
typical day in the life of a Hope student. The dates for the
spring semester are Monday, Jan. 15; Friday, Feb. 2; Monday,
Feb. 19; and Friday, March 2.
Junior Days: Friday, March 30; Friday, April 13; Friday,
April 20
Pre-Professional Day: Wednesday, May 24
For further information about any Admissions Office event, please
call (616) 395-7850, or toll free 1-800-968-7850; check on-line at
www.hope.edu/admissions; or write: Hope College Admissions
Office; 69 E. 10th St.; PO Box 9000; Holland, MI; 49422-9000.

Dance
InSync Dance Theater—Friday-Saturday, Jan. 19-20
Knickerbocker Theatre, 8 p.m.
Tickets are $7 for regular adult admission and $5 for senior citizens and students, and will be available at the door. Admission
is free for children under 12.
Dance 33—Thursday-Saturday, March 8-10
DeWitt Center, main theatre, 8 p.m.
Tickets for Dance 33 are $7 for regular adult admission and $5
for senior citizens and students, and will be available at the
ticket office in the front lobby of the DeVos Fieldhouse approximately two weeks before opening night. The ticket office is open
weekdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and can be called at (616) 3957890. On performance nights the theatre lobby ticket office in
the DeWitt Center will be open shortly before the curtain rises.

DePree Gallery
Two-Person Exhibition: Jennifer Gardiner and Steve
Nelson—Thursday, Jan. 11-Friday, Feb. 9
There will be an opening reception on Thursday, Jan. 11,
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Documenting China—Thursday, Feb. 15-Friday, March 9
There will be an opening reception on Thursday, Feb. 15,
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Senior Show—Friday, March 30-Sunday, May 6
There will be an opening reception on Friday, March 30,
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
The gallery is open Mondays through Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Sundays from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Please call the gallery at (616)
395-7500 for more information. Admission to the gallery is free.

Great Performance Series
The Ahn Trio—Friday, Jan. 26: Dimnent Memorial Chapel,
7:30 p.m.
The Acting Company in Jane Eyre—Wednesday-Thursday,
Feb. 21-22: DeWitt Center, main theatre, 7:30 p.m.
Simon Shaheen Ensemble—Friday, March 9: Dimnent
Memorial Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Tickets for Great Performance Series events are $16 for regular
adult admission, $12 for senior citizens and members of the Hope
faculty and staff, and $5 for children under 18 and Hope students,
and are available at the ticket office in the front lobby of the DeVos
Fieldhouse. The ticket office is open weekdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and can be called at (616) 395-7890.

Vespers On The Air
Radio stations and PBS television stations around the
country will carry this year’s Vespers service. Please visit
the college online at www.hope.edu/pr/events.html for the
list or call the Office of Public and Community Relations at
(616) 395-7860 for more information.
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Music
Guest Chamber Artists—Sunday, Jan. 14: Wichers
Auditorium of Nykerk Hall of Music, 3 p.m. Admission is free.
Organ Rededication—Tuesday, Jan. 30: a concert celebrating
the restoration and return of the college’s historic Skinner
organ, Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 7:30 p.m. Admission is free.
Orchestra—Thursday, Feb. 8: Dimnent Memorial Chapel,
7:30 p.m. Admission is free.
Symphonette—Friday, Feb. 16: Dimnent Memorial Chapel,
7:30 p.m. Admission is free.
Guest Artist—Monday, Feb. 19: Margaret Phillips, organist,
organ studio, room 113, Nykerk Hall of Music, 7:30 p.m.
Admission is free.
Wind Symphony and Jazz Ensemble—Tuesday, Feb. 20:
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 7:30 p.m. Admission is free.
Opera Workshop Concert—Thursday, March 1: location tba,
7:30 p.m. Admission is free.
Musical Showcase—Monday, March 5: DeVos Performance
Hall, Grand Rapids, Mich., 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 ($12 including a pre-concert reception) and are available at the ticket
office in the front lobby of the DeVos Fieldhouse, which is
open weekdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and can be called at
(616) 395-7890.
Guest Artist—Wednesday, March 7: Alexandra Mascolo
David, pianist, Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Admission is free.
Chapel Choir Home Concert—Monday, March 26: St.
Francis de Sales Catholic Church, corner of 13th Street and
Maple Avenue in Holland, Mich., 7:30 p.m. Admission is free.
Women’s Chamber Choir—Monday, April 9: St. Francis de
Sales Catholic Church, corner of 13th Street and Maple
Avenue in Holland, Mich., 7:30 p.m. Admission is free.
Orchestra—Friday, April 13: Dimnent Memorial Chapel,
7:30 p.m. Admission is free.

Theatre
The School for Scandal—Thursday-Saturday, Feb. 15-17, and
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 23-24
By Richard Brinsley Sheridan
DeWitt Center
Tickets for Hope College Theatre productions are $7 for regular
adult admission and $5 for senior citizens and students. Tickets are
available at the ticket office in the front lobby of the DeVos
Fieldhouse, which is open weekdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and can
be called at (616) 395-7890. On theatre performance nights the
theatre lobby ticket office in the DeWitt Center will be open shortly
before the curtain rises.

Jack Ridl Visiting Writers Series
Tuesday, Jan. 23—Michael Martone, fiction
Thursday, Feb. 15—Percival Everett, fiction
Tuesday, March 13—Anele Rubin, poetry, and Mary Ann
Samyn, poetry
Wednesday, April 11—Joan Silber, fiction
The readings will be at the Knickerbocker Theatre beginning at 7
p.m. Live music by the Hope College Jazz Chamber Ensemble will
precede the readings beginning at 6:30 p.m. Admission is free.

Alumni, Parents and Friends
Regional Events
Satellite Basketball Gatherings—Saturday, Jan. 13
Gatherings around the country to watch the 2 p.m.
Hope-at-Calvin men’s basketball game live.
Various Locations – January-March
Events are being planned in locales including
Holland, Mich.; Florida; and New York City; and in
conjunction with the Chapel Choir’s East Coast
tour. Please visit the college online for details.
Winter Happening – Saturday, Jan. 27
A variety of seminars plus a luncheon on campus.
Alumni Weekend—Friday-Sunday, May 4-6
Includes reunions for every fifth class, ’42 through ’82.
For more information concerning the above events, please call the
Office of Public and Community Relations at (616) 395-7860 or the
Office of Alumni and Parent Relations at (616) 395-7250 or visit
the Alumni Association Web site at: www.hope.edu/alumni/.

Traditional Events
Celebration of Undergraduate Research and Creative
Performance—Monday, Jan. 29
DeVos Fieldhouse
Honors Convocation—Thursday, April 26, 7 p.m.
Dimnent Memorial Chapel
Baccalaureate and Commencement—Sunday, May 6

Instant Information
Updates on events, news and athletics at Hope may be
obtained 24 hours a day by calling (616) 395-7888. Updated
information concerning events is also available online at
www.hope.edu/pr/events.html.
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Campus Scene

Hope hosts children’s TV show
Production an educational opportunity for Hope students
T

he cameras are rolling as
Ruth Buzzi and Luis Avalos teach
about bees.
Buzzi, well known for her comedic work on Laugh-In and
for her years on Sesame Street, and Avalos, an original
member of the Electric Company cast, are portraying expert
beekeepers on location at the college’s science museum in
July. They are featured guest stars in Come On Over!, a new
children’s television program being filmed at Hope.
Geared toward children ages five through nine, the
program celebrates the joys of everyday play, creativity and
imagination. Although its mid-October debut is still three
months away during the summertime shoot, it is already
teaching, the production itself providing a valuable hands-on
learning experience for the numerous students and recent
graduates among the cast and crew.
Come On Over! is the brainchild of Joel Schoon Tanis ’89,
and the creation of Enthusiastic Productions LLC, a venture
between Schoon Tanis and the Grand Rapids Children’s
Museum. The first eight episodes were filmed between May
and August, primarily at the college’s Martha Miller Center
for Global Communication, where another four will be filmed
in the coming weeks, between the fall and spring semesters.
The goal is for more seasons to follow.
In addition to multiple members of the Hope faculty and
staff and other professionals based in West Michigan, the
Come On Over! team has included behind-the-scenes and
acting talent brought in from both coasts and points in
between. Hope students have been centrally involved at
every stage, from operating the cameras to speaking roles in
front of the camera.
“I want to go into sound in film, so this is a wonderful
opportunity to have this here at Hope College,” said John
Ganta of Oman, who just completed his first year at the
college, and has been working sound as part of the technical
staff. “This is the end of my freshman year here at Hope, and
I’m already working on a gig like this. It’s awesome.”
Theatre major Kat Ramsey ’06 of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
worked as a production assistant—and as an on-screen
pianist—before heading to Chicago, Ill., to continue her
career.
“It’s been a great career-starter for me. I eventually want
to get into film,” she said. “This show has taught me a lot
about television and everything that goes into it. So it’s been
a great experience and I’m very grateful for it.”
The program’s nationally known guests have been a
bonus. Ramsey appreciated a chance to speak with comedian Fred Willard (who plays a “silliness doctor” in one
episode), whose extensive credits range from The Ed Sullivan
Show in the 1960s to Everybody Loves Raymond more recently.

“I want to go into sound in film, so
this is a wonderful opportunity to
have this here at Hope College..”
— John Ganta ’09
“We talked about his past and what he learned, and what
he would have changed. He gave me great career advice,”
she said. “He’s a very nice man—intelligent and funny; very
helpful, and very down-to-earth.”
Come On Over! features Schoon Tanis as a stay-at-home
artist with a great imagination, and is set primarily in his
backyard and studio—both of which were built in the Martha
Miller Center. He has a series of adventures with his friend
Brandy, an enthusiastic college student portrayed by Brandy
McClendon, whose credits include six seasons with Hope
Summer Repertory Theatre (HSRT). Along the way they
involve a host of other friends and neighbors—such as Joel’s
Grandma Zippy, played by Hope theatre professor Jean Reed
Bahle; the gruff and outspoken Mr. Flabbinjaw, played by
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The studio facilities in the Martha Miller Center for Global Communication made it possible for Hope to host the
new children’s television program Come On Over!, developed by Hope grad Joel Schoon Tanis ’89. Shown
during the filming of the episode “Beeeeeeeeeeeees” are guest stars Ruth Buzzi and Luis Avalos (back row, left
and right) along with regular cast members Dana Snyder (center back) and (front row, left to right) Brandy
McClendon, Jean Reed Bahle and Joel Schoon Tanis ’89.
Chip Duford ’90, another HSRT performer; and the scientist
Dr. Fullovit, played by HSRT regular Dana Snyder. In the
debut episode, Joel and Brandy learn about and make creations with tinfoil. Bees are the focus of the second in the
series.
The project began a few years ago while Schoon Tanis, an
award-winning artist who has had work featured in shows
throughout the U.S. as well as abroad, was painting a mural
at the Grand Rapids Children’s Museum. His paintings often
offer a childlike, whimsical view of the world—a way of
looking at things that he fears kids today, with omnipresent
electronic entertainment, are losing.
“I longed for them for my childhood, where we just made
stuff up out in the back yard,” Schoon Tanis said.
And so he spoke with the museum’s executive director,
Teresa Thome, and the journey to Come On Over! began.
Schoon Tanis and Thome both knew people who could help,
people who in turn knew other people, and soon the grassroots effort had a team drawn from across the nation focused
on how to use one of those electronic media to jumpstart kids’
imagination.
“In the course of developing this, I just started talking with
folks,” Schoon Tanis said.
The conversations ultimately involved many in the Hope
family. In addition to Jean Reed Bahle, members of the Hope
faculty and staff involved in the production have included
Erik Alberg ’90, who is manager of the Knickerbocker Theatre
and technical director for the performing arts, as assistant
lighting director and key gaffer; Phil Blauw ’83, who is studio
manager and director of campus video services, as technical
director; Paul Chamness ’90, director of the Campus
Ministries technical staff, writing and performing songs, and
engineering the music; and Linda Graham, professor of dance
and chairperson of the department, as choreographer.
Hope alumni near and far have played other key roles:
Chad Dykema ’90 of Grand Rapids, Mich., as a song-writer
and performer featured in the show; Jovo Filips ’91 of
Grand Island, N.Y., playing guitar and mastering the
soundtrack; and Keith Himebaugh ’96 of Santa Barbara,
Calif., as animator.
Schoon Tanis’s numerous roles—in addition to creating
and starring in Come On Over!, he is also the program’s writer
and even sings the title song—follow naturally from a diverse

range of interests he noted were encouraged at Hope. “I am
the poster boy for liberal arts education,” he said.
In addition to his major in studio art, he has also drawn on
his Hope work in dance, writing, acting and philosophy.
Even his membership in the Cosmopolitan fraternity, he said,
has been a formative part of the mix. Music is an earlier interest that continued in college—he, Chamness, Dykema and
Filips had all been in the band The Voice in high school and at
Hope.
Given his experiences and the strong Hope connections in
his life, the college was a natural place to turn as he looked to
start Come On Over!, especially with the construction of the
Martha Miller Center.
“This is a production that wouldn’t have happened
without this college,” Schoon Tanis said. “This has been a
great fit for us here.”
He has particularly appreciated having students involved.
“Not only did they bring good skills to us, but more
importantly having Hope students work with us brought a
lot of energy and enthusiasm that I would guess isn’t found
at a lot of other shows,” he said.
Thome noted that the involvement of students has been an
important part of the relationship for the museum as well.
“We believe that everything we touch is an educational
opportunity, so the option of working with a university or
college was important to us,” she said.
More broadly, she has appreciated the opportunity for the
museum to build a relationship with the college and to work
in partnership with Hope in reaching children. “It has just
worked out magnificently,” she said.
Editor’s Note: Come On Over! debuted on the Battle Creek,
Mich., ABC affiliate WOTV 4 with a special evening broadcast on
Wednesday, Oct. 18, before settling into its regular, weekly 7:30 a.m.
Saturday time slot beginning Saturday, Oct. 21.
Come On Over! may be visited online at www.comeonover.com.
The site includes information on how to purchase DVDs and CDs
featuring the program and soundtrack.
As a companion to the television program, the Grand Rapids
Children’s Museum is featuring a multimedia Come On Over!
exhibit that replicates part of the studio and back yard as featured
on the show. More information about both Come On Over! and
the exhibit may also be found at the museum’s Web site,
www.grcm.org.
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Research focuses on aircraft safety
Even as security measures
internationally endeavor to
prevent terrorists from
smuggling explosives onto
aircraft, Dr. Roger Veldman
’89 of the engineering faculty
is conducting research he
hopes will make a difference
if the unthinkable does
happen.
Dr. Veldman, an associate professor of
engineering, is engaged in a multi-year,
ongoing research effort to help aircraft better
withstand internal explosions. His work has
recently received funding from the Science
and Technology Directorate of the
Department of Homeland Security, the third
in a series of federal grants in support of his
work in the wake of the 9-11 attacks in 2001.
“The idea is, how can you make aircraft
structures more robust if something does
make it through the security system,” he
said.
“It’s a continuation of the research I’ve
been doing the past several years, this time
looking at protective lining materials to
better protect the structure,” he said. “Can
you come up with a material that’s lightweight but still gives you the performance in
energy absorption that you’re looking for?”
Dr. Veldman, who has taught at Hope
since 1998, has been investigating “aircraft
hardening” since he was a doctoral student
at Western Michigan University in the mid1990s. His interest in the topic began while
he was still an undergraduate, when a few
days before Christmas in 1988 a bomb

destroyed Pan Am Flight 103 over
Lockerbie, Scotland. The loss of life moved
him.
Dr. Veldman’s research involves both
conducting tests with explosives under controlled conditions at Batelle Memorial
Institute’s laboratories in Columbus, Ohio,
and developing and evaluating computer
models of the same situations.
The models, he noted, are an important
complement to the testing. If models can be
developed that accurately reflect the actual
events, tests could ultimately be conducted
more cheaply and quickly via computer.
Dr. Veldman’s research has progressed
through the years from exploring how
simple sheets of aircraft aluminum react; to
testing assemblies of sheeting and framework; to its current emphasis on
determining lining materials that could
absorb and deflect a blast near an aircraft’s
outer skin. He tested some such materials
this summer, such as a honeycomb-shaped
aluminum composite, work that will continue with the latest support.
As is the norm with faculty at Hope, Dr.
Veldman pursues his research collaboratively with Hope undergraduates—in his case,
typically a team of three students. Senior
Becky Lathrop of Gladwin, Mich., has been
working with the project since her sophomore year, in keeping with her interest in
mechanical engineering. Involved initially
in testing materials, she has more recently
focused on the computer modeling.
She’s appreciated the lessons she’s
learned for herself even while trying to find
answers to scientific investigations of
obvious relevance.
“Research has just been great for me,” said
Lathrop, who is completing her final two
years at Hope as a Clare Boothe Luce Scholar,

Research by Dr. Roger Veldman ’89 into how to help aircraft better withstand
internal explosions has received a series of federal grants since the 9-11 attacks in
2001. Above, Dr. Veldman, center, and student researcher Becky Lathrop show
some of the materials they have tested to Congressman Pete Hoekstra ’75 while he
pays a visit to campus.
an award given to four female students
majoring in the physical sciences at Hope
through a grant to the college from the Henry
Luce Foundation Inc. of New York City.
“It’s really let me look into things outside
of the classroom” she said of her research
experience. “I’ve been through the entire
experimental process that allows us to find
answers and to adjust when what we find
doesn’t fit what we were expecting.”
She has also appreciated the faculty mentoring that has been a part of the process.

“It’s been great to have an advisor who I also
work with,” she said.
Plus, the experience has illuminated her
career choice.
“It also helps me to see which areas of
research or engineering that I might be interested in. That’s been really helpful,” said
Lathrop, who is interested in attending graduate school in mechanical or structural
engineering. “I really enjoy what I have
been doing, so that’s definitely encouraged
me to stick with it.”

Biologist wins national award
Dr. Donald Cronkite of
the biology faculty has
received national
recognition from the
National Association of
Biology Teachers (NABT).
Dr. Cronkite received the NABT’s
“Evolution Education Award,” presented in
recognition of “innovative classroom teaching and community education efforts to
promote the accurate understanding of biological evolution.” He was honored during
NABT’s National Professional Development
Conference, held in Albuquerque, N.M., on
Wednesday-Saturday, Oct. 11-14.
Dr. Cronkite teaches about evolution in a
variety of the college’s courses, including an
advanced course specifically on evolutionary biology. He has also published several
essays on evolution, and addresses the topic
as a speaker in the Holland area, leading
workshops for or presenting lectures to a
variety of church and community groups
about the issue of evolution. “What I’m up
to is trying to find ways of reconciling the
different points of view, and you have to
talk to people to do that,” he said.
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Dr. Donald Cronkite
Long-time colleague Dr. Christopher
Barney, who wrote a letter of recommendation in support of Dr. Cronkite’s nomination
for the award, praised Cronkite for his
broad outreach as an educator.
“Through his courses at Hope College,
his presentations to both the public and scientists, and through his writing, Don has
helped many people to a deeper understanding of evolution and to an appreciation
of the importance of the theory of evolution
in explaining the origins and connectedness
of all life on earth,” said Dr. Barney, who is

the T. Elliott Weier Professor of Biology.
“Don’s work in this area makes him an outstanding choice for the award.”
Dr. Cronkite has received multiple
national awards in recognition of his work
as an educator, including from the NABT,
which presented him with its “Four-Year
College Biology Teaching Award” in 1995.
In March of 2005, he was named the 2005
“College Teacher of the Year” by the
Michigan Science Teachers Association. In
1991, he was one of only 700 faculty
members recognized nationally with a 199091 Sears-Roebuck Foundation Teaching
Excellence and Campus Leadership Award.
He has also received recognition from
the campus community. In 1988, he was
named a co-recipient of the college’s Hope
Outstanding Professor Educator (H.O.P.E.)
Award by the senior class and served as
Commencement speaker.
Dr. Cronkite, a full professor of biology
and a member of the Hope faculty since
1978, is a specialist in genetics. In addition
to evolutionary biology, his teaching interests
include
introductory
biology,
embryology, cell biology, genetics, the
history of biology, and science and human
values.
His publications include A Problem-Based
Guide to Basic Genetics, currently in its fourth

edition. He is currently a member of a multidisciplinary committee formed by the
National Council of Churches to lead the
U.S. ecumenical community’s work over the
next two years on issues of human genetic
technology. For several years, he was moderator of the Christian Action Commission
of the Reformed Church in America, the
college’s parent denomination.
Dr. Cronkite was academic director for
the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship
Foundation National Leadership Institute
for High School Biology Teachers from 1991
to 1997, and is profiled on the foundation’s
Web site concerning his involvement in the
program. He has been a science curriculum
consultant to 21 different colleges. With
help from the National Science Foundation,
he has been involved in forming high
school-college partnerships to enhance
science education at the secondary level. He
has been active on campus in presenting
workshops for his colleagues regarding the
appropriate use of technology in teaching.
He also directed pre-college outreach
programs at Hope which were funded by
the Howard Hughes Medical Institute,
including a sixth/seventh-grade science
recreation program, a seventh/eighth-grade
science demonstrators program and a
ninth/10th-grade research club.
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Historic study decades in the making
Book designed to inform discussion of future of RCA and CRC
Is there a possibility that the
Christian Reformed Church in
North America and the Reformed
Church in America, which split
over a century ago, could someday
reunite?
A new book, written appropriately enough by four professors at two colleges closely identified with the
denominations, is adding to that conversation.
Divided By A Common Heritage: The CRC and the RCA at the
Beginning of the New Millennium has been authored by Calvin
College political scientists Corwin Smidt and Jim Penning,
and Hope College sociologists Donald Luidens ’69 and Roger
Nemeth. It was published in November by Eerdmans
through the historical series of the Reformed Church in
America.
“The impetus for it was the discussion that’s begun in the
last 10 or so years, rather more aggressively recently, about
whether or not the two denominations, in the face of the fact
that they’re both losing members, should be thinking now
about reconciliation, about merging,” Dr. Luidens said.
The RCA and CRC were originally one denomination,
with the CRC splitting away in the 1850s over various doctrinal and social issues. Both denominations grew for many
years but since peaking in the 1960s have lost thousands of
members. The RCA currently has about 170,000 confirmed
members, down from a mid-1960s high of 235,000. Today the
CRC numbers 268,000 members, a decline from 272,000 in
1965.
The scholars note that the overall figures hide dramatic
regional shifts in both denominations. RCA membership in
the Midwest has remained fairly stable during this period,
while the number of members living in the eastern United
States has dropped dramatically. The shift has reduced the
East’s share of the RCA’s membership to less than a quarter.
Likewise, while CRC membership in the United States
dropped, the number of Canadian CRC members rose.
Canadians now comprise nearly one third of the CRC.
“Much of this discussion,” Dr. Smidt said, “has to do with
the trends and challenges confronting both denominations.
These factors include declining and aging memberships
(reflecting in part the smaller family size associated with
today’s family compared to families of a generation or two
ago), the lack of significant geographical expansion beyond
their historic denominational pockets, and an inability to
make substantial inroads among minority ethnic groups in
the United States and Canada.”

Divided by a Common Heritage
compiles and culminates research
that its authors—two based at
Hope and two based at Calvin—
have been conducting on the two
denominations for decades.
Divided by a Common Heritage compiles and culminates
research that the two teams of scholars have been conducting
on the denominations for decades, including through surveys
and historical data. Drs. Luidens and Nemeth since 1974
have studied membership trends in the RCA, Hope’s parent
denomination, while Drs. Penning and Smidt have been
studying Calvin’s parent denomination, the CRC, for more
than 20 years.
“Both Corwin and Jim at Calvin and Roger and I have
published dozens of articles that have appeared in all kinds
of scholarly journals as well as in the Church Herald and
Banner. But these articles have provided time-bound, indi-
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Dr. Donald Luidens ’69 and Dr. Roger Nemeth symbolically “measure” Dimnent Memorial Chapel. The two
sociologists have measured membership trends in the RCA, the college’s parent denomination, for more than
30 years. They recently co-authored a book that pairs their findings with similar research concerning the
Christian Reformed Church by two members of the Calvin College faculty.
vidual snapshots,” Dr. Luidens said. “This book is the one
time when we look at the whole range of our research. This
really is in many ways a kind of retrospective on our years of
research and an effort to try to contextualize it.”
Common characteristics, the scholars note, make the idea
of merging tempting. For example, in addition to sharing a
Dutch heritage and Reformed theology, the RCA and CRC
approach political issues in comparable ways, with pastors
using their pulpits to emphasize personal and collective
morality rather than to stump for specific candidates or
causes. “That’s important in this day and age when more
churches are taking a more activist role,” Dr. Nemeth said.
However, the researchers have also found important differences between the CRC and RCA.
For example, they found that while the Midwestern
members are similar in outlook in many ways, the denominations differ significantly in other parts of North America. For
example, the researchers’ surveys have shown that the
segment of the RCA based in the East is generally more
liberal than other sections of the RCA, while the segment of
the CRC in Canada is more conservative than the CRC membership in the Midwest. “These two segments of the RCA
and CRC are so different on measures of belief, religious
practice and social/political issues that it is hard to imagine
them remaining comfortably under one denominational
umbrella,” Dr. Luidens said.
History has played a significant role in the development
of the distinct nature of the two denominations, according to
the researchers. The RCA began with the settlement of New
Amsterdam in the 1600s and had to contend early-on with a
diverse population as New Amsterdam was transformed into
New York City under the English. The CRC, by contrast, was
formed in the Midwest where there was relative homogeneity following the mid-19th century Dutch immigration.
Even the reasons the Dutch settled in the U.S. influenced
the regional and denominational character. The colonists in
New Amsterdam were primarily motivated by economic
opportunity, with religion a part of their lives, while religion
itself was a significant motivator for those who settled in the
Midwest en masse in the 1800s. The immigrants who
founded Holland, Mich., and Pella, Iowa, for example, were
led to North America by their pastors.
The researchers note, however, that the differences
between the RCA and CRC needn’t preclude working together.
For example, as neighboring children of their

denominations, Hope and Calvin colleges are often cast as
arch-rivals, particularly on the playing field, but through the
years have also found ways to work together.
Drs. Penning and Smidt and Luidens and Nemeth have
long collaborated in that constructive spirit. For example,
they have regularly consulted on their research, have coedited books together, and were among the founders of the
International Society for the Study of Reformed Communities
and have been involved in the publication of three volumes
from the Society’s triennial meetings.
The process of writing Divided by a Common Heritage
mirrors an option that the researchers feel could help the
denominations in any case: namely, that the RCA and CRC
find ways to cooperate, often through individuals, denominational agencies, and local churches, for their mutual benefit
even while remaining independent.
Such cooperation could take the form of congregation-tocongregation communication and joint activity, such as
through joint worship services or through working together
on CROP Walk or Habitat for Humanity projects.
“Sharing similar locations means that members of one
denomination frequently know those of the other, enabling
local congregations to cooperate should they desire to do so,”
Dr. Smidt said.
The CRC and RCA could also share ideas with one
another based on their individual experiences.
“The issue of declining membership is going to have to be
addressed whether the denominations merge or not,” Dr.
Nemeth said. “Maybe this is where they can help each other.
Instead of a formal merger, perhaps what can come out of
this is that they share their experiences of what makes for a
successful congregation or a successful church start.”
In the end, opting to cooperate doesn’t preclude the possibility of exploring a merger later—it could, Dr. Smidt noted,
even make the choice clearer.
“The establishment of patterns of cooperation, then the
continued expansion of such cooperation, and finally the continually expanding efforts of cooperation as new
opportunities become available, set the foundation for what
might become the ultimate merger of two denominational
bodies,” he said.
Editor’s Note: Copies of Divided By A Common Heritage:
The CRC and the RCA at the Beginning of the New
Millennium may be obtained through the college’s Hope-Geneva
Bookstore.
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Game for family keeps on giving
Dr. Ryan McFall ’93 of
the Hope faculty
developed a computer
game in a spirit of giving,
and now he’s selling it
that way as well.
Dr. McFall, who is an associate professor
of computer science, developed “Photo
Match”—a computer memory game which
lets players use their own photos—as a gift
for his children last Christmas. He had no
notion of making it available commercially,
and instead was simply applying his professional expertise in a way that his family and
friends could enjoy. They liked his creation
so much, however, that they had other ideas.
“I wrote it for my kids strictly as their
Christmas present, and gave it to people in
our small group at church,” he said. “My
wife and they were the ones who said,
‘You’ve got to sell this.’”
He’s made it available for purchase
online, but in keeping with his motivation in
developing it he’s decided to pass along the
proceeds to charitable causes focused on
kids, including, close to home, the Children’s
After School Achievement (CASA) program
based at Hope. To Dr. McFall, it’s a matter of
social justice—using his abilities to help
others, and recognizing a difference in his
own life between needs and wants.
“I wrote the game for my kids, and I think
it makes sense to sell it in that way, trying to
provide opportunities for others,” he said.
“It just struck me that I don’t need any more
money. I could use it, but I don’t need it.”
“Photo Match” is a variation on products
available in other forms for a number of
years. Through the game, players face a grid
with shaded squares that contain hidden
images. There are two of every image—
maybe eight different images, or maybe 32
depending on difficulty—hidden randomly

within the grid. As the player clicks on a
square, the image appears, only to become
hidden again when he or she clicks on
another. The goal is to match up the pairs,
remembering where an image was last seen
upon finding its counterpart. When two
matched images are clicked in succession,
they remain revealed. In a multi-player
game, a player wins by matching all of the
images first.
What makes Dr. McFall’s version different is that the images aren’t predetermined.
Instead, the players direct the game to
choose photos contained in whatever directory on their own computer that they
specify.
“There are a lot of memory games. Most
of them use a fixed set of cards,” he said. “I
haven’t found anything similar to this—you
just use your own pictures. That’s what set
it apart to me from anything else.”
Dr. McFall created the game to provide an
entertaining way for the members of his
family to look at their personal photos with
each other.
“My goal was to find a new way to enjoy
your pictures that you could do together and
enjoy reminiscing about things,” he said. “I
thought it would work better than a photo
album. For that purpose it’s worked perfectly—we enjoy it.”
The game even includes sound. Using
their computer’s microphone, players can
record brief narratives about each photo,
which are then played back as the image is
selected. The statements for any given
image can be specific to the player doing the
selecting.
There are three levels of difficulty:
“easy,” which in the default setting is a fourby-four grid with eight pairs of images;
“medium,” a six-by-six grid with 18 pairs of
images; and “hard,” an eight-by-eight grid
with 32 pairs of images. A help function will
offer hints, suggesting a few squares to try.
Dr. McFall has tried to keep the game
play itself easy. Adults can enjoy it, he

To give his children a new way to enjoy their personal photographs, Dr. Ryan
McFall ’93 invented the computer game PhotoMatch, which offers a unique twist
on the familiar picture-matching genre by allowing players to use images from their
personal library. In keeping with his inspiration in developing it, he is now selling
the game to raise funds for charitable causes focused on kids.
noted, but so can pre-school children—such
as his own.
So far, the game has been downloaded by
users coast-to-coast and even overseas. A
buyer in Germany was particularly interested in the ease-of-play: she is a researcher
who works with orangutans and purchased
the game to test the primates’ ability to
recall. She requested an even simpler “easy”
level to better suit the orangutans’ skill level,
and in meeting that need Dr. McFall added
the ability for every player to customize the
number of pairs of photos displayed.
He is also continually refining the

product in other ways. Recently he expanded it to include a “Simon Says”-like option,
through which the computer highlights faceup images in order, with the players
required to reproduce the order from
memory. He’s also working out a way to
have the game create puzzles using the
images, but isn’t yet satisfied with the
mechanics.
“Photo Match” is available online as a
download for $5.95. To give people a chance
to test drive it, a 15-day trial version is available for free. More information may be
found at www.photomatchgame.com.

Economist receives prestigious Fulbright
Dr. Victor Claar,

associate professor of
economics, is spending a
year teaching and
conducting research in
Armenia through an
award from the Fulbright
Scholar Program.
It is the third time in three years that a
member of the Hope faculty has received
one of the awards. In 2004, Dr. William
Cohen, professor emeritus of history, and
Dr. David Klooster, professor of English,
received Fulbright awards to teach in Japan
and Austria respectively.
Dr. Claar is teaching at the American
University of Armenia in the capital city of
Yerevan. The university, founded approximately 10 years ago, offers only
graduate-level courses, taught in English.
He is teaching MBA students in the business
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Dr. Victor Claar
school and economics courses in the political science program from late August
through early May.
His research is focusing on the nation’s
shift from communism under the former

Soviet system. “One of the reasons I wanted
a former Soviet republic was to study economic transition a little bit,” he said.
For more than 50 years, the Fulbright
Scholar program has sponsored the exchange
of students and scholars between the United
States and many other countries around the
world. The U.S. government’s flagship academic exchange effort, Fulbright annually
sends 800 U.S. scholars to academic institutions abroad, and brings 800 foreign scholars
to the United States. The goal of the program
is to promote “mutual understanding
between the people of the United States and
the people of other countries of the world.”
Armenia is located about midway
between the Black and Caspian seas and bordered by Iran, Turkey, Georgia and
Azerbaijan. The country is a predominantly
Christian nation and has approximately three
million inhabitants, 1.3 million of whom live
in Yerevan, which was founded in 782 B.C.
Dr. Claar has taught at Hope since 2000.
Recently, working with 2006 Hope graduate
Amy Schuster, he developed the Lakeshore

Economic Index that measures West
Michigan’s economic health based on nine
categories: electricity usage, water usage,
average residential real estate prices,
average number of days a home is on the
market, new car sales, new home construction, the prime lending rate, the
unemployment rate and hotel occupancy.
His areas of research also include macroeconomic implications of behavioral economics,
time series econometrics and forgiveness.
He has presented his research at several
conferences, including the Southern
Economic Association and the International
Atlantic Economic Society. His research has
appeared in journals such as “Applied
Economics” and “Public Finance Review,”
and he has served as a referee for the “Journal
of Money, Credit and Banking,” the “Journal
of Public Economics” and the “Review of
Political Economy.” He and colleague Dr.
Robin Klay have a book forthcoming from
IVP Academic in 2007. He also serves as an
adjunct scholar at the Mackinaw Center for
Public Policy in Midland.
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Fall Sports Roundup

Reason to cheer
Conference titles in three sports
and the opportunity to compete in
post-season NCAA championships
highlighted a successful fall season
by Hope athletes.
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA)
champions were crowned in football, men’s golf and
men’s soccer.
The storyline in a championship football season was
one of not giving up. The Flying Dutchmen lost their first
three non-conference games, but came back to win seven
in-a-row in the MIAA. The championship was the fifth in
12 years under coach Dean Kreps and the 19th in school
history. The title also qualified the Flying Dutchmen for
the NCAA Division III playoffs. Seeded eighth in the
region, Hope lost to defending national champion Mount
Union in the first round 49-0.
Consistency was the theme in men’s golf as the Flying
Dutchmen won the MIAA championship with record
numbers for a fourth straight year and for the seventh
time in eight seasons. The team also qualified for the
NCAA championships next spring.
The same was true in men’s soccer as the Flying
Dutchmen repeated as conference champions and competed in the NCAA playoffs for the fourth time in five years. In
a first-round game, the Flying Dutchmen battled Ohio
Wesleyan to a 1-1 draw, but lost in a sudden-death shootout
5-3.
A successful season in volleyball earned the team a
berth in the NCAA tournament. Rival Calvin was Hope’s
nemesis. The Knights edged the Flying Dutch in the
regular-season MIAA standings, won a marathon fivegame set in the finals of the conference tournament and
then a week later topped the orange-and-blue in the
NCAA regional tournament.
Hope qualified two runners for the NCAA men’s cross
country championships. Senior Ryan TerLouw of Pella,
Iowa, finished 77th in the elite field while junior Seth
Weener of Grandville, Mich., was 20th.
In other fall sports, the women’s soccer and men’s and
women’s cross country teams finished second in their
respective MIAA standings. The season came to an
abrupt end for the women’s golf team. While en route to
the conference tournament, the team’s van was involved
in an accident. There were no serious injuries, but the

An NCAA volleyball tournament appearance was cause for celebration.
team was unable to continue on to the tournament.
The fall season ended with Hope atop the MIAA
Commissioner’s Cup standings. It is a familiar position
for the Hope athletic program, which has claimed the
league’s highest honor a record 28 times.
Three Hope athletes received conference most valuable
player recognition – golfer Matt Lapham, a junior from
Brighton, Mich.; football defensive lineman Matt
Rugenstein, a junior from Grand Rapids, Mich.; and junior
soccer player Dan Tresslar of Bloomington, Ind.
Hope’s athletic tradition came to the forefront in football when junior offensive tackle Jacob (Jake) Droppers
of Kalamazoo, Mich., became the third member of his
family to receive All-MIAA honors. His father Kurt ’79
was an All-MIAA defensive lineman and his grandfather
Don “Doc” Van Hoeven ’56 received all-conference

Being best at what they do brought MIAA MVP honors
to Dan Tresslar (soccer), Matt Lapham (golf) and Matt
Rugenstein (football).
honors as a lineman in 1955.
All-conference first-team honors came in abundance:
Football – junior tailback David Booko of Three Rivers,
Mich.; junior offensive tackle Jacob “Jake” Droppers of
Kalamazoo, Mich.; sophomore offensive tackle Eric
Ladomersky and junior tight end Kevin VandenBosch of
Grandville, Mich.; junior defensive lineman Matt
Rugenstein of Grand Rapids; senior linebacker Zach
Huizing of Grand Rapids; and junior return specialist Joey
Goeb of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Soccer – junior midfielder Dan Tresslar of
Bloomington, Ind.; sophomore forward Jack Abe of
Naperville, Ill.; senior back Patrick McMahon of Grand
Rapids, Mich.; senior back Craig Root of Holland, Mich.;
junior goalkeeper Mike Amerman of Indianapolis, Ind.;
sophomore midfielder Allison Van Beek of Libertyville,
Ill.; and junior forward Sarah Cochrane of Clinton
Township, Mich.
Volleyball – seniors Deena Van Assen and Amber
Hoezee, both from Jenison, Mich.
Cross Country – senior Ryan TerLouw of Pella, Iowa,
and junior Seth Weener of Grandville, Mich.

Performances like that of tailback David Booko put Hope atop MIAA football.
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Golf – junior Matt Lapham of Brighton, Mich.; senior
Nate Golomb of Schoolcraft, Mich.; and junior Tommy
Yamaoka of Zeeland, Mich.
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A jewel in the crown
The college’s historic Skinner organ
has returned from its two-year
restoration better than ever
With a flick of a switch,
the college’s Skinner
organ comes to life.
Somewhere beneath the chapel, the
motor has started humming, awaiting the
command to breathe through the instrument
and fill the space with music. Stand a little
further away and that bit of background
sound probably wouldn’t register, but from
a vantage point near the chancel-based
console, with the rest of Dimnent absolutely
still, its quiet thrum conveys an impression
of restrained power.
Nick Thompson-Allen, who has lovingly
guided the two-year restoration of Hope’s
cherished organ, is spending a final few
hours on the project, checking the connections to assure that the newly returned
instrument is flawless.
He plays a chord, and the music seems to
come not from the eastern wall, where the
mind knows the thousands of pipes are
housed, but from everywhere and yet
nowhere. The sound is not only in and from,
but of the chapel, a voice that surrounds the
listener.
Such is the quality of Hope’s organ, a
work of art rendered in the latter 1920s by
the nation’s foremost organ-builder at the
height of his craft.
“The late-20s Skinner organs, from 1925 to
1930, in my opinion, anyway, were the best
that they produced,” Thompson-Allen said.

“They were the Duesenberg of pipe organs:
beautifully made, beautifully constructed,
beautifully conceived, beautifully voiced.”
“And this one is exceptionally good
tonally, and the organ chambers work so
well,” he said. “Even though it’s not a huge
instrument, it’s terrifically powerful.”
Dr. Huw Lewis, college organist and professor of music, noted that the quality of the
instrument itself is complemented by the
precision with which it was matched to its
locale, constructed at the same time.
“It’s a perfect fit for the chapel,” he said.
“Many organs, I’m afraid, are either too big
or too small and for that reason are not particularly effective or are not perfectly
effective. But the Hope organ, which is very
rich in its tonal resources—it has a lot of
power, a lot of delicate color sounds—works
perfectly in the chapel. And that’s really
very unusual.”
According to Dr. Lewis, the college’s
organ is from a “honeymoon period” in the
history of the Skinner company. Ernest M.
Skinner had become interested in English
cathedral organs, and in the course of learning about them had befriended the owner of
the Willis organ company of Great Britain,
which was also highly regarded. One of
Willis’s employees, G. Donald Harrison,
even came to the U.S. and started working
with Skinner.
“And so the two of them came together
and you had this amazing product of two
brilliant minds working harmoniously at a
fever pitch,” Dr. Lewis said.

Creating the organ’s signature sound are thousands of pipes, some several feet tall and
others, some shown here, only a few inches long, each precisely placed and voiced.
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The college’s Skinner organ, which has been acclaimed as one of the best instruments made by the Skinner Organ Company, has returned
after nearly two years away for its first major restoration since being installed more than seven decades ago. Back in time for the
Homecoming alumni worship service, it is shown being performed by senior Richard Newman with the assistance of senior Chris Turbessi.
It was an all-too-brief moment. By the
early 1930s, Skinner and Harrison had fallen
out and parted ways.
The Skinner company’s quality also
included durability, which served the
college better than anyone would have
imagined at the outset. Hope’s instrument,
which was built in 1928 and installed in
1929, the year that the chapel was dedicated,
functioned for more than 75 years without
any major restoration. Moreover, it continued to function even though structural
problems in the chapel allowed water into
the pipe chambers—probably from the
beginning.
“The fact that the organ was able to function at all for the last 15-20 years is of course
a testimony to the astonishing quality of the
instrument,” said Dr. Lewis, who has taught
at Hope since 1990. “The organ had been
rained on. Most organs that get rained on
simply can’t function at all, but this instrument still survived.”
Under the circumstances, the organ
couldn’t be expected to function much
longer, and so provision for its restoration
was made in the recent Legacies: A Vision of
Hope comprehensive campaign.
Choosing the A. Thompson-Allen
Company to do the work, Dr. Lewis said,
was easy—since it was akin to having the
original Skinner company restore the instru-

ment.
Nick Thompson-Allen’s father
Aubrey founded the company more than 50
years ago to focus on organ restoration after
having worked for both the Willis company
and, following World War II, during which
the Willis plant was destroyed, the Skinner
company.

“The late-20s Skinner
organs... were the
Duesenberg of pipe
organs: beautifully
made, beautifully
constructed,
beautifully conceived,
beautifully voiced.

”

— Nick Thompson-Allen,
lead organ-restorer
Based in New Haven, Conn., where it is
responsible for the large Skinner organ in
Woolsey Hall at Yale University, the
company is respected worldwide for its
work with Skinner organs. One recent commission even took the team to a

centuries-old chateau in France that housed
one the instruments.
The A. Thompson-Allen Company conducts only one major restoration at a time.
The Hope project began in January 2005,
when the company began removing some of
the organ’s 2,932 pipes, which range from
smaller than a little finger to 18 feet in
length, most metal and some wood. The
company completed the removal in March
2005, and returned in the summer of 2005 to
rebuild the water-damaged chambers—
choosing to do the latter work instead of
relying on a traditional contractor to assure
that the finish was optimal acoustically.
At the same time, the college replaced the
chapel’s flawed rooftop drainage system to
prevent the water damage from continuing.
In the old system, ice in the runoff pipes,
which are built into the block walls, could
cause water to back up and leak through the
fittings, spilling into the chambers. New
pipes and the addition of strategicallyplaced overflow spouts on the outside of the
chapel have defeated the problem.
The company started bringing back the
organ in January 2006, completing the installation this past summer. Tuning continued
through the fall, with the instrument ready
for a preliminary appearance during
Homecoming Weekend’s Alumni Chapel
Choir concert. Following additional refine-
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ment, it was ready to play its traditional
major role during the Christmas Vespers services earlier this month.
A formal rededication concert is scheduled for Tuesday, Jan. 30, and Dr. Lewis is
also planning a series of concerts throughout
2007 to further celebrate the instrument’s
return.
Senior Richard Newman, a music major
from Midlothian, Va., has performed the
organ both before and since its restoration—
including as a featured artist during the
recent Homecoming concert and Christmas
Vespers services. He was impressed with
the instrument even in its pre-restored state,
but now, he said, “it sounds even better.”
“It’s a bit hard to explain the difference,”
said Newman, who plans to continue on to
graduate school after Hope, ultimately planning to become an organist for a high-church
liturgical parish. “It’s as if stained glass had
become dirty and you clean that stained
glass to reveal its true beauty. It’s still
stained glass, but more colorful and bright—
the way it was meant to be. If Skinner
himself walked into Dimnent today, he
would definitely recognize his organ.”
Dr. Lewis has been similarly impressed
with the change.
“It was hard for me to imagine that the
organ was going to sound better than it did
because it was always an incredible sound,”
he said. “I knew that it would work better. I
didn’t expect the difference in the sound to
be so compelling.”
In some ways, Dr. Lewis noted, lack of
resources for restoration in the past likely
served the college well. As the years passed,
many Skinner organs were modified to
reflect new priorities in organ education and
performance, the result being that relatively
few remain true to their original character.
Hope, of necessity, largely left its Skinner
alone.

“There are really a handful only of these
instruments that survived from 1927-28, and
Hope is one of those fortunately
untouched,” he said.
Through the years, some small changes
were made to the Hope instrument. For
example, one set of pipes had been shortened to modify the sound—which the
restoration changed back by lengthening
them according to specifications from
records salvaged when the Massachusettsbased Skinner company closed. At another
point, one of the Hope organ’s air reservoirs
had been replaced (the original was retained
by a former student who didn’t wish to see it
discarded and gave it back to the college so
that it could be reinstalled as part of the
restoration).
Dr. Lewis himself wrestled with whether
or not to leave the organ intact when he
joined the faculty. Hope organ students, he
knew, would be served better by an organ
designed to help them learn a wider variety
of music than the Skinner is equipped to
feature. Early in his tenure, he had a builder
visit and consider refining the console
accordingly. The builder spent three days
on campus assessing the organ, and then
talked Dr. Lewis out of giving him the job.
“When we met, he said, ‘Huw, this is not
probably what you want to hear, but I would
change not a thing on the instrument,
including the console. I would not modernize the console. I would keep everything as
it is,’” Dr. Lewis recalled. “He said, ‘When
the dust settles on this time in our history,
the Hope organ will stand as one of the top
three or so masterpieces of Skinner.’”
“He was right,” Dr. Lewis laughed. “It
was not really what I wanted to hear.”
Fortunately, a solution presented itself a
few years later, when a contribution for a
new studio organ provided the teaching
instrument that Dr. Lewis had desired.

Members of the Thompson-Allen team who restored the organ work in March at reinstalling some of the largest, wooden pipes in one of the chambers that flank the chancel.

Work in June included checking the connections to the console. The instrument
is not unlike a 1920s-era computer, miles
of wires linking keystrokes to effect.
Constructed by J.W. Walker and Sons Ltd. of
Suffolk, England, the new instrument was
dedicated in October 2000, installed in a specially designed addition to Nykerk Hall of
Music.
“So I was able then, without any conflict
in my mind between balancing stewardship
and the teaching mission, to press for a historic restoration which then gave us the best
of both worlds,” Dr. Lewis said. “We now
have a wonderful, flexible teaching instrument in the studio that can teach pretty well
those stylistic periods of music that are
important that the Skinner does not really
address, and also have a masterpiece like the
Skinner in the chapel which does its thing
better than any other instrument can possibly do.”
“We’re pleased to have been able to preserve something that really has a unique
place in the history of the college insofar as
this is the instrument that has assisted all of
our worshipers in that chapel praising God
for the last 70 years, and also is of unique
quality in the history of our culture,” he said.
“It’s a real jewel in the crown of Hope
College.”
Editor’s Note: Although the Hope community
will benefit from their craftsmanship for decades
to come, most will never meet the artisans who
have restored the Skinner organ. In addition to
Nick Thompson-Allen, the A. Thompson-Allen
Company team includes Nick Thompson-Allen’s
business partner, Joseph Dzeda, Kurt Bocco,
Chris Downey, Brooks Barnett and Nate Smith,
all based in New Haven, and Richard Houghten
of Milan, Mich., who worked on the console shell
and its wiring. Their work is appreciated.
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Faculty Kudos
artists and performers from 22 countries and
four continents. Dr. Craioveanu performed
as part of 10 concerts from Oct. 13 to Oct. 24,
including the highly acclaimed opening ceremony concert which was broadcast on the
Chinese television as well as worldwide on
satellite channels.

Albert A. Bell Jr. of the history faculty has
written Perfect Game, Imperfect Lives: A
Memoir Celebrating the 50th Anniversary of
Don Larsen’s Perfect Game. The book explores
the perfect game pitched in the 1956 World
Series by Don Larsen of the New York
Yankees, setting the event in the context of
both its times and Dr. Bell’s experience as an
11-year-old “everykid” who idolized baseball in general and the Yankees in particular.
The book was published in October by
Almont Books, an imprint
of Ingalls Publishing
Group, and is designed
for a general audience as
well as fans of the great
American pastime.
Larsen pitched his Albert Bell Jr.
perfect game—retiring 27 Dodgers with no
one getting on base—on Oct. 8, 1956. It
remains the only perfect game in World
Series history, and is one of only 15 perfect
games pitched at any time in Major League
Baseball since the beginning of the 20th
century.
Dr. Bell’s book, written in 27 chapters,
isn’t the first about the game—Larsen
himself has even penned a chronicle about it.
In addition to chronicling the game as well
as an overview of the 1956 season, however,
Dr. Bell emphasizes social history, viewed
particularly through the lens of his own
coming of age.
Kirk Brumels ’88, assistant
professor
of
kinesiology and head athletic trainer, has been
appointed chairperson of
the Professional Education
Committee
for
the
Michigan
Athletic
Kirk Brumels
Trainers’ Society (MATS).
’88
The committee is
responsible for providing continuing education opportunities for the athletic trainers in
the state of Michigan.
Dr. Brumels, a certified member of the
National Athletic Trainers’ Association, has
been a member of the Hope faculty since
2001. He had previously spent more than a
decade as an athletic trainer with the New
England Patriots.
Mihai
Craioveanu,
professor of violin, was
invited to perform a series
of solo performances at
the Shanghai International
Festival in China in
October.
The festival hosted
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Mihai
Craioveanu

Maxine DeBruyn, who
is the Dorothy Wiley De
Long Professor Emerita of
Dance, has been elected to
the presidency of the
National Dance Education
Organization (NDEO).
She recently began a
Maxine
year’s service as presiDeBruyn
dent-elect, and will begin
a two-year term as president in June. Her
four-year commitment will conclude with a
year’s active service as immediate past president during 2009-10.
Her election is the second major appointment to a national or international dance
education organization’s leadership within
recent months. In July she was appointed to
a three-year term as a member-at-large on
the Executive Committee of the Advisory
Board of Dance and the Child International
(daCi).
Professor DeBruyn was a member of the
Hope faculty from 1965 until retiring this
past spring. In retirement she continues to
teach at the college.
Chuck Green of the
Hope faculty has received
the 11th annual “Favorite
Faculty/Staff Member”
award, presented on
Saturday, Oct. 14, during
halftime of the college’s
Homecoming
football
game
at
Holland Chuck Green
Municipal Stadium.
Recipients of the “Favorite Faculty/Staff
Member” award are chosen through a vote
open to the entire student body and conducted at the same time as elections for the
Homecoming court and king and queen.
The students are not provided with a list of
candidates for the award, but rather are
asked to write in the name of the person that
they feel should be honored. The award was
first presented in 1996.
Dr. Green, a member of the Hope faculty
since 1983, is a professor of psychology and
director of the college’s Phelps Scholars
Program and First-Year Seminar program.
Bruce McCombs, professor of art, has recently
had paintings included in
a variety of exhibitions
and additional permanent
collections.
The exhibitions are
“Biennial Contemporary
Bruce
Realism,” Fort Wayne
McCombs
Museum, Indiana; “The
Adirondacks National Exhibition of
American Watercolors,” The Art Center, Old
Forge, N.Y.; “The Printed Image, First
Biennial Midwestern Graphics Exhibition,”
Mulvane
Art
Museum,
Washburn
University, Topeka, Kan.; “National
Printmaking 2006,” The College of New
Jersey, Ewing; “West Michigan Area Show,”
Kalamazoo Institute of the Arts; “Festival of
the Arts in Grand Rapids,” Grand Rapids
Art Museum; “West Michigan Regional
Competition,” Lowell Arts Council; “78th
Regional Exhibition,” and “Self Portraits and
Narratives,” Muskegon Museum of Art;
“2006 Greater Michigan Art Exhibition,”

Answer Man
A

“ sk a Physicist” is
about as open-ended as it
gets: post a question, and
Dr. Paul DeYoung ’77 of the
physics faculty will do his
best to answer.
Dr. DeYoung, who is the Kenneth G.
Herrick Professor of Physics at Hope,
started the feature as an option available
through his department’s Web site five or
six years ago, and notes that he receives
about one query per week. He doesn’t
advertise, but “Ask a Physicist” apparently shows up through search engines
like Google, because he’s heard from
people far beyond Hope.
Most questions, he said, are homework-related, and he tries to help the
students without giving them the
answers. However, he has also received
some interesting inquiries from off
campus—such as from an EMT in
Australia who had questions related to
medevac procedures, a drag-racer in
California, and parents involved in
science-fair projects. He has even helped
multiple generations within the same
family—first a middle school-aged son,
and then later the boy’s mother as she did
coursework of her own.
It is with a light spirit that “Ask a
Physicist” invites advice-seekers. “We
Alden B. Dow Museum of Science and Art,
Midland; “2006 Annual; All Media
Exhibition,” Ann Arbor Art Center; “43rd
Michigan Exhibition,” Holland Area Arts
Council.
His work has recently been added to the
permanent collections of Indianapolis
University in Indiana; Meiji Gakuin
University in Tokyo, Japan; The College of
New Jersey in Ewing; and the Mulvane Art
Museum of Washburn University in Topeka,
Kan.
Deborah Weiss ’75
Sturtevant, professor of
sociology and social work
and chairperson of the
department, organized a
conference that focused on
the role that churches can
play in enhancing access
Deborah
to health care in the greater
Weiss ’75
Holland area.
Sturtevant
The conference, titled
“Healthy Church, Healthy Community,”
was held on Tuesday, Sept. 26, at the
Haworth Inn and Conference Center. The
participants included representatives of local
churches and social service agencies as well
Holland Hospital.
Dr. Sturtevant organized the event with
sponsorship by a partnership grant awarded
to the college and the Holland Hospital
Foundation by the W.K. Kellogg
Foundation.
Through the grant, Dr.
Sturtevant is conducting research and facilitating activities designed to improve
community health as the final phase of a
three-year effort to identify the most pressing health care needs within the community
and design programs to address those needs,
such as access to health care.

The online “Ask a Physicist” column
authored by Dr. Paul DeYoung ’77
has drawn an eclectic mix of
inquiries from across the U.S. and
even abroad.
will do our best to give you a concise
answer but we will do best on topics
related to physics,” the site notes. “We are
less able to answer questions dealing with
the Meaning of Life or Why Ask Why. Of
course when we are really stumped the
answer will be 42 or spam.”
Dr. Sturtevant and Hope senior Monique
Hoyle of Delton, Mich., have surveyed area
churches to determine whether or not they
operate health ministry programs, and to
further determine what form such programs
take and what sort of health care information
churches would find helpful.
Gordon Van Wylen,
president emeritus of
Hope,
received
the
“West Michigan DutchAmerican
Leadership
Award” during the West
Michigan Dutch Heritage
Community Celebration
Gordon Van
on Thursday, Nov. 16.
Wylen
Dr. Van Wylen was
honored for his contributions to DutchAmerican heritage and the West Michigan
community.
Dr. Van Wylen was Hope’s ninth president from 1972 until retiring in 1987. Since
his retirement, he has remained active in
West Michigan, his community involvement including the renewal of downtown
Holland, Mich., the establishment of the
Van Andel Institute and serving on the Van
Andel Education Institute board since
1996.
He was one of two members of the
extended Hope family recognized during
events scheduled locally in conjunction with
national Dutch-American Heritage Day. Dr.
Robert H. Schuller ’47 of Orange, Calif., who
is founding pastor of the Crystal Cathedral,
the largest church in the Reformed Church
in America, received the “West Michigan
Dutch-American Legacy Award” for his
leadership and contributions to extend and
deepen the bonds that link West Michigan,
the U.S. and the Netherlands.
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Alumni News

myHope site a new home for all alumni
Thanks to the Internet

age, Hope alumni will
soon have a new way to
stay in touch.

In mid-January, the Alumni Association
will launch myHope, a new online community that will give every Hope alum a digital
home at the college. myHope, which will be
accessible through the alumni page on the
college Web site (www.hope.edu/alumni/),
will provide an opportunity to share information through message boards and online
“classnotes,” to find contact information for
other alumni, to maintain personal pages
that can even include favorite photographs,
and to register for Hope events online.
“Two of our goals for myHope are to facilitate communication and networking among
alumni and to connect alumni with the
college,” said Mary Boelkins ’96
Remenschneider, director of alumni and
parent relations. “myHope will be an easy
way for alumni to interact with people they
graduated with, alumni in their communities
or alumni with common interests. We anticipate that this will be a tool for faculty to
connect with alumni from their departments
as well. It will also allow Hope to communicate with alumni electronically in a much
more efficient and effective way.”
Every Hope alumna or alumnus will
have an account on myHope, a population
totaling more than 32,000. The accounts will
be password-protected and will be accessible
at the outset only to the individual they represent, although the process is designed to be
fast and easy. Alumni will receive individual mailings with their password

information when myHope launches in mid
January.
Each account will contain several fields—
phone number, address, e-mail address,
place of employment, name of spouse and
children, lists of student activities—that the
user can choose to make readable by others.
There will also be the opportunity to post
other information, including personal
updates and photo albums, that can be
made available to others to see as well.

campus community to set up discussion
groups by interest: class reunions, athletic
groups, academic departments, fraternities
and sororities—or any student activity, for
that matter.
“This is a service for alumni, so we want
it to meet their needs,” Remenschneider
said. “The more that alumni use it, the more
successful and fun it will be.”
For example, if an alumnus and his wife
living in Japan have a baby and want other

The fields will initially be filled with
information gleaned from recent reunion
questionnaires, but each user will be able to
update the information in addition to deciding whether or not to allow others to see it.
The personal accounts are just a starting
point. Remenschneider hopes alumni will
especially enjoy the message boards and the
opportunity to share with each other
through “classnotes” (the latter of which
will also be given to news from Hope College
for the broader Hope community). She has
already been working with members of the

alumni around the world to know and have
a chance to see their newborn, they could
put a photo of their child in their photo
album. They could then e-mail their Hope
friends (finding the addresses through the
online community database if they didn’t
already have them) and direct them back to
the photo album to see the picture. They
could also post a “classnote” about the birth
and direct readers to the photo.
Alumni will also be able to use myHope to
connect with the college in a variety of ways.
Through the “Career Center,” alumni will

be able to offer to serve as a mentor or
contact for current students. They’ll also be
able to search myHope for alumni who work
within a specific industry or company for
networking—an expansion of a service previously available to alumni who contacted
the Office of Career Services through the
mail or in person. Alumni will be able to
sign up to receive newsletters and
announcements via e-mail.
Through
myHope’s events link, alumni will be able to
register for Hope campus and regional
events organized by the Alumni Office and
even pay online. Those interested in supporting the college financially will also be
able to do so securely through the community.
myHope uses software developed by
iModules, which is based in Overland Park,
Kan., and has more than 300 clients among
educational institutions and other not-forprofit organizations. The Office of Alumni
and Parent Relations has worked with the
company to personalize the software for
Hope.
Although myHope will be debuting with
alumni, there are plans in the works to
extend it to current students next year, with
the students retaining their accounts even
when they become alumni themselves.
Beyond that, only time will tell, with
Remenschneider eager to see how the
members of the Hope family choose to use
the site and how it can be made better
accordingly.
“We want to improve services to alumni,
and myHope is one way we can make that
happen” she said. “If there’s any other way
that we can do that, we want to know. We
want people to go back and use myHope
many times to keep in touch.”

Educational trip will explore France
Picturesque southern
France and storied Paris
will be featured during
this year’s study tour for
alumni and friends of the
college.
Running from Sunday, June 3, through
Friday, June 15, the trip will begin in Nice;
will feature nine days exploring the beauty,
culture and history of the Mediterranean
coast; and will conclude with two days
exploring the sites of the City of Light.
In keeping with the tradition of the Hope
study tour program, the trip will feature a
Hope faculty host: Dr. Brigitte HamonPorter, who is originally from France and is
an associate professor of French. She will
complement a full-time guide as well as
local guides who will join the tour group.
After Nice, highlights will include the
village of Aix en Provence; the city of
Avignon, residence of the Popes in the 14th
century; Arles, founded by Julius Caesar in
49 BC; Carcassonne, formerly the border
with Spain; and Nimes, a Gaulish settlement
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This year’s June alumni tour will feature nine days in southern France, culminating
in another two days in Paris. Pictured is the palace of the popes at Avignon.
that predated Roman arrival. In addition to
sites ranging from Roman aqueducts to
medieval Cathedrals to a contemporary
perfume distillery, the travel will feature the
beatific countryside and pace of life that
inspired artists such as Picasso, Matisse and

Van Gogh.
“We’ve tried to look at all the different
points of interest in the south,” Dr. HamonPorter said, “to realize the span of history in
the area, and to see what these artists found
in the region that was so appealing—the

sun, the beauty of the landscape and the
history that is palpable in every corner, from
the Roman times to today.”
“There is an art of living in the south that
is quite different from other regions of
France, because of the geographical landscape, because of the climate,” she said.
The tour’s final two days will feature a
sampling of historic Paris. In addition to a
survey of landmarks including Notre Dame,
the courtyard of the Louvre, the Champs
Elysees and the Arc de Triomphe, a Seine
dinner cruise and an evening visit to the
Eiffel Tower, the visit to France’s capital will
include a tour of the palace and gardens at
Versailles.
Hope has hosted more than a dozen
international educational study tours for
members of the extended college family
since 1992. Destinations have ranged from
England, Scotland and Wales; to Costa Rica;
to East Africa; to, in 2006, Vienna and the
former Yugoslavia.
Additional information about the trip
may be obtained by contacting the college’s
Office of Alumni and Parent Relations,
which can be visited online at
www.hope.edu/alumni, called at (616) 3957250 or e-mailed at alumni@hope.edu.
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Alumni News
60s

Class Notes

DEC17

News and information for class notes, marriages, advanced degrees and deaths are
compiled for news from Hope College by Kathy
Miller.
News should be mailed to: Alumni News;
Hope College Public Relations; 141 E. 12th St.;
PO Box 9000; Holland, MI 49422-9000. Internet
users may send to: alumni@hope.edu
All submissions received by the Public
Relations Office by Tuesday, Nov. 7, have been
included in this issue. Because of the lead time
required by this publication’s production schedule, submissions received after that date (with
the exception of obituary notices) have been held
for the next issue, the deadline for which is
Thursday, March 1.

50s

1950s

M. Samuel Noordhoff ’50 of Naples, Fla.,
received an award on Friday, Oct. 6, at the
annual meeting of the American Society of
Maxillofacial Surgeons “for his leadership, his
willingness to share his knowledge through
teaching and his continuous commitment to the
field of maxillofacial surgery.” He and his wife,
Lucille Brunsting ’49 Noordhoff, were missionaries of the Reformed Church in America in
Taiwan. Although they retired after 40 years of
service, he continues to be active in establishing
craniofacial centers in the Philippines, Cambodia,
Vietnam, China and India. The Noordhoff
Craniofacial Foundation supports these centers.
George Zuidema ’49 of Holland, Mich., has
written Moving On: A Memoir, published by
Milestone Publishing.
The autobiography
covers his life from his childhood in Holland and
years at Hope, through his career that included
serving as chief of surgery at Johns Hopkins and
vice provost for medical affairs at the University
of Michigan, to his retirement back to Holland
and points in between, with emphasis not only
on the events of his life and time but also his
reflections on them.
Hugh Campbell ’51 of Holland, Mich., who is
retired from a career in optometry, was featured
in an article about his volunteer work in the
Tuesday, Oct. 10, issue of the Holland Sentinel.
Mid-July through mid-October he volunteered
his professional services in Ghana through the
Mercy Ships organization as part of a mobile eye
team treating between 100 and 219 patients of all
ages daily. It was his 16th overseas mission. He
also volunteers for Mel Trotter Ministries and
Hospice of Holland.
Herbert Morgan ’55 is retired and lives in
Noblesville, Ind., with his wife. They have three
grown children.

1960s

John Kleinheksel ’60 and Sharon Van’t
Kerkhoff ’60 Kleinheksel of Holland, Mich.,
will be living in Paris, France, for six months
beginning in January 2007. John will be a volunteer pastoral assistant at the American Church in
Paris, assisting in wedding ministry, teaching,
and helping in worship services. In September,
John and Sharon completed a combination
mission work and sight seeing trip to Italy,
Russia and Finland with seminary classmates.
Junia Dalman ’63 Querio of Mount Clemens,
Mich., was the recipient of the Beautification
Council of South East Michigan’s Individual
Service Award for 2006, for years of dedication
instilling a sense of responsibility for nature with
elementary school children.
Johannes “Joop” Schokker ’64 of Holts Summit,
Mo., is the author of The Compassionate Surgeon, a
guide for the surgery process - before, during
and after. He is a general and trauma surgeon at
the Level 2 trauma center of the Altoona
Regional Health System.
Al McGeehan ’66, mayor of Holland, Mich., was
recently elected president of the Michigan
Association of Mayors.
Howard Tigelaar ’67 of Dallas, Texas, moved
home in September after spending two years on
an expatriate assignment doing research at
IMEC Laboratories in Leuven, Belgium. He has
returned to his job at Texas Instruments, where
he works as an engineer on next-generation
semiconductor processes. While living in
Belgium, he and his wife traveled throughout
Europe and visited the house in Hoogeveen,
Netherlands, where his great-great-grandfather
was born.
Neal Sobania ’68 of Lakewood, Wash., was
honored with a lifetime achievement award by
the Institute for International Education of
Students at its annual conference in Chicago in
October. The annual award honors the most
dedicated individual in the study-abroad field
whose career is distinguished by significant
achievements and contributions. For many
years he was director of international education
and professor of history at Hope, where he
taught from 1981 until 2005, when he became
executive director of Pacific Lutheran
University’s Wang Center for International
Programs.

70s

Publishers as “the riveting tale of two men on a
journey back to God.”
Russell J. Kiefer ’72 of Holland, Mich., is West
Michigan territory manager for Herman Miller
Inc.
Donald Steele ’72 of New York City won the
“Best Short Production” award for the Sullivan
County Dramatic Workshop production of his
one-act play A Personal Appearance at the Theatre
Association of New York State Festival in
November. The play is about a now-retired,
famous opera singer and her estranged son, and
is set in a hotel suite in Grand Rapids, Mich. In
April the production will represent New York
State at the Eastern States Theatre Association
Festival.
Last May Donald received an
“Excellence in Playwriting” award from the
Theatre Association of New York State for A
Personal Appearance.
Ken Meeuwsen ’74 of Bellaire, Mich., is officially galleried at North Bridge Gallery in Bellaire.
Pete Hoekstra ’75 of Holland, Mich., was elected
to an eighth consecutive term in the U.S. House
of Representatives on Tuesday, Nov. 6.
Jeffrey T. Pett ’75 of Holland, Mich., is vice president of sales and marketing of the furniture
division for Fleetwood Group Inc.
Rich Williams ’75 of Albuquerque, N.M., was
inducted into the Zia Chapter of Lambda Alpha
International, the honorary society for the
advancement of land economics. Nomination
and selection was based on his “outstanding
contributions to the physical and financial transformations of downtown environments
throughout New Mexico and his continuing contribution to community economic development
in the state. For the past four years, he has
worked as director of the MainStreet Program,
which currently serves 27 downtowns statewide.

He has also concurrently held the supervisor’s
position for the Community Economic
Development Team.
Gordon Alderink ’76 of Coopersville, Mich.,
was recently selected as National Collegiate
Pitching Coach of the Year by Collegiate
Baseball. Since 1984 he has served as a volunteer
pitching coach at Grand Valley State University,
where he is associate professor of physical
therapy.
Lorma Williams ’76 Freestone of Holland,
Mich., is the new executive director of the
Holland Area Arts Council, where she was
exhibits coordinator since 2003.
Brad Bose ’78 of Torrance, Calif., is working
with Robert Downey Jr. to prepare him for his
upcoming star role in the movie Iron Man.
Jeffrey A. DeVree ’79 of Grandville, Mich., was
listed in the inaugural publication of Michigan
Super Lawyers magazine. The annual list recognizes lawyers who have attained a high degree
of peer recognition and professional achievement. Jeffrey works for Mika Meyers Beckett &
Jones PLC of Grand Rapids.
Isaac J. Myers II ’79 of Indianapolis, Ind., has
accepted the position of chief operating officer
and senior vice president of Mindgent Health
Care Clinics, a national organization. He will
direct business operations between operating
business units and provide key assessment and
planning for clinics.

80s

1980s

Todd DeYoung ’80 of Lake Bluff, Ill., is corporate vice president for strategy and development
in the Mobile Devices Business of Motorola Inc.
Rick Zoulek ’80 of Shelby, Mich., teaches and

1970s

Lynn Davis ’71 Austin of Orland Park, Ill., bestselling author and Christy Award winner, has
published a new book, A Woman’s Place. She
also recently published Among the Gods, the fifth
and final book in her Chronicles of the Kings
Series. It is described by Bethany House
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coaches in the Shelby Public Schools. He is also
president of the Basketball Coaches Association
of Michigan.
Marshall Davis ’81 of Lexington, S.C., is now the
dean of men for Columbia International
University.
Kirk Hoopingarner ’81 of Evanston, Ill., has
joined the Chicago law firm of Wildman,
Harrold, Allen & Dixon LLP as a partner.
Terri Lynn Land ’81 of Byron Center, Mich., was
elected to a second term as the Secretary of State
of Michigan on Tuesday, Nov. 7, 2006.
Lori Moore ’81 Miller of Lawton, Mich., is celebrating 25 years on the radio in Kalamazoo,
where she is morning host on AM 590 WKZO.
She was Kalamazoo’s first female “drive time”
host and has raised hundreds of thousands of
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dollars for local charities. She notes that she
used skills from her Hope Summer Repertory
Theatre days playing the title role in Mame and
Mama Rose in Gypsy at the Kalamazoo Civic
Theatre, and was guest artist as Miss Hannigan
in Western Michigan University’s production of
Annie.
Mike Plosila ’81 of Orlando, Fla., inspector for
the Florida Department of Health, participated
in the 2006 Southern Regional Diversion
Investigators (NADDI) Pharmaceutical Drug
Diversion Training Conference held ThursdayFriday, June 1-2, in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Doug Ruch ’81 of Zeeland, Mich., recently
earned the Holland (Mich.) Area Chamber of
Commerce’s Small Business Person of the Year
award. Since 1995 he has been president and

CEO of Fleetwood, a Holland Township furniture and electronics manufacturer.
Michael R. Speck ’81 of Bradley Beach, N.J., is
employed at Burns, LeBrocq & Wolfe in Iselin,
N.J.
Tanya Taylor ’83 Fowler of Ada, Mich., completed a half marathon on Sunday, Oct. 29, at the
third annual Grand Rapids Marathon/Half
Marathon. She has also completed two other
half marathons in the past year: the Bayshore
and last year’s Grand Rapids. She reports that as
of November she was bumped into the next age
bracket. She and her husband have two children, Ian (age 17), who has visited Hope as a
possible college choice, and Hannah (age 12).
The family enjoys riding dirt bikes, fishing,
kayaking, hunting and being outdoors.

Johnathan Lein ’83 of Orlando, Fla., is a clinical
therapist for Arnold Palmer Hospital’s sexual
trauma recovery center, a department of
Orlando Regional Healthcare in Orlando, Fla.
He is also a partner and clinical social worker at
The Center for Health, Learning and
Achievement in Waterford Lakes, Fla. He and
his wife recently relocated to Orlando from
Michigan.
Jim Te Winkle ’84 of Wilmette, Ill., along with
three partners, has formed a new company,
Accelitech, that creates hospital/physician joint
ventures to acquire emerging medical technology.
John Groeneveld ’86 of Huntington Beach,
Calif., works for Edwards Lifesciences.
Ronald Kyle ’86 is a product quality engineer at
TRW in Washington, Mich. He and his wife live
in Dryden, Mich.
Paulina Ruf-Alvarez ’87 is assistant professor of
sociology at Lenoir-Rhyne College in Hickory,
N.C. She most recently taught at the University
of Tampa (Fla.).
Kirk Brumels ’88 of Holland, Mich., has been
named the chairperson of the Professional
Education Committee for the Michigan Athletic
Trainers’ Society. He is head athletic trainer and
assistant professor of kinesiology at the college.
Larry Mulder ’88 of Holland, Mich., and his wife
were featured in an article in the Thursday, Oct.
26, edition of the Holland Sentinel for their donation to the city of Zeeland, Mich., that will make
possible a 1.5-mile trail through the city’s north
side industrial park. The trail will have a natural
backdrop and connect to a network of surrounding trails.
Kristina Pamuk ’89 Conley of Norton Shores,
Mich., has returned to work as a literacy specialist for Oakridge Public Schools after being home
with her three children, Emma, Eric and Phillip,
for eight years.

90s

1990s

Patrick J. McCarthy ’91 is a corporate attorney
for Auto-Owners Insurance Company. He and
his wife have been married for four years and
live in East Grand Rapids, Mich.
Michele Monroe-Clark ’91 of Hoffman Estates,
Ill., was ordained to the office of minister of
word and sacrament in the Presbyterian Church
(USA) on Sunday, Sept. 10. She is employed as
a staff chaplain for Alexian Brothers Behavioral
Health Hospital in Hoffman Estates.
Dave Veldink ’91 and Mary VanZoeren ’91
Veldink of Hudsonville, Mich., report that
during the past three years more than 18 Hope
alumni have participated in the Walt Disney
Marathon to help raise money for AtaxiaTelangiectasis (A.T.) research, a fatal genetic
disease with which two of their three daughters,
Kate (age eight) and Olivia (age five), have been
diagnosed. They report that the love, support
and encouragement from Hope alumni, most of
whom have never run a marathon before, have
been inspirational for their family. The alumni
runners are Chris ’91 and Michele Melendy ’91
Lahti, Doreen German ’91 Beltz, Don Kent ’91,
Bryan ’90 and Heather VanLangevelde ’94
Whitmore, Cort Langeland ’91, Kevin Bazaire
’91, David Beemer ’91, Keith ’64 and Ann Fischer
’67 VanZoeren, Sarah VanZoeren ’94, Rachel Van
Zoeren ’98 Beckman, Peter Hoekstra ’75, David
’90 and Rhonda Boelkins ’90 Byrne, Kathleen
McCarty ’86 Bethke, and Elizabeth Veldink ’89
DeJonge. More information about A.T. and the
marathon efforts may be found at
www.atcp.org.
William C. Crowley ’92 of Bay Harbor Island,
Fla., is an adjunct faculty member in the department of fine arts at Barry University in Miami
Shores, Fla., where he teaches modern, ballet,
composition, repertory ensemble and dance
appreciation. He is also a part-time lecturer in
the department of theatre arts at the University
of Miami in Coral Gables, where he teaches
introduction to dance. He also continues as artistic director of Next Step Dance, a modern dance
company based in Miami Beach. Recent choreographic credits include: Surrender (2006) and
Momentary Lapses of Reason (2006). As the
company enters its fourth season, it will present
the 4th Annual Next Step Dance Series: Celebrating
the Male Dancer at the Broward Center for the
Performing Arts in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., next
June.
Tasha Nykerk ’93 of Holland, Mich., was nominated for the 2005-06 Who’s Who Among America’s
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Teachers, which honors America’s most respected educators.
Laura Wilson ’93 Uldrich and her family recently relocated to Frisco, Texas, near Dallas. She
reports that she loves being a stay-at-home mom
to her daughter, Annika.
Nathan Brownell ’94 and his wife have been
appointed by the Reformed Church in America
as missionaries to Japan, called to help reach the
next generation with the Hope of the Gospel. He
reports that they are grateful to their mentors,
Rev. Dr. I. John and Etta Hesselink, Rev. Russell
’49 and Eleanore Short ’51 Norden, and Rev. Dr.
Dennis and Betty Voskuil.
Christine Rose ’94 Potter of Dowagiac, Mich.,
teaches in a 2/3 multiage classroom in the
Hartford (Mich.) Public Schools. She is also a
mentor for Western Michigan University student
interns.
Heather Skoien ’95 Graber of Wauconda, Ill.,
and her husband have a two-and-one-half-yearold son, Shea.
Craig Ikens ’95 of Chicago, Ill., is director, corporate strategy office for Health Care Service
Corporation. He reports that he recently
resigned from a health care consulting firm to
work in town and spend more time with his wife
and 11-month-old daughter.
Lisa Meengs ’95 Joldersma of Washington, D.C.,
has been named director of hearings and policy
presentation for the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS) within the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services. She
manages the agency’s response to all
Congressional hearings on Medicare, Medicaid
and the State Children’s Health Insurance
Program. Her specific responsibilities include
testimony drafting and editing, witness preparation, and providing technical support to
administration witnesses during question and
answer sessions before the Congress.
Lisa Eacker ’95 Laninga of Muskegon, Mich., is
in her fourth year teaching fourth grade at
Oakridge Upper Elementary School. She has
also been serving as a volunteer with the children’s and music ministries at Fellowship
Reformed Church in Muskegon for the past 10
years.
Jason Makowshi ’95 is life directions advisor at
Colorado Christian University. He and his wife
live in Lakewood, Colo.
Dov Scher ’95 of Chicago, Ill., sits on the board
of directors for a non-profit arts organization
called Fraction Workspace. His role as an
employee at the corporate headquarters of

Playboy Inc. is focused on premium online adult
entertainment.
Michelle Brown ’95 Warren of Croswell, Mich.,
is an elementary school principal in the Bentley
Community Schools.
John Conlon ’97 of Byron Center, Mich., is a
fifth-grade teacher and varsity soccer coach (girls
and boys) at East Kentwood High School. He is
also director of coaching for Kentwood Soccer
Club and president of the Michigan High School
Soccer Coaches Association.
Cynthia Canavera ’97 Crannell moved to
Amsterdam, the Netherlands, with her husband
and two children, due to her husband’s job relocation for two to three years. They are living in
Amsterdam South (“Oud Zuid”) area, and the
children attend The British School of
Amsterdam. Cindy reports that she is looking
for a teaching position.
Zachary Hegg ’97 of Traverse City, Mich., works
for Fifth Third (5/3) Bank.
Karen Kowal ’97 of Elmhurst, Ill., is a police
officer in a suburb of Chicago.
Mark Mealey ’97 of Holland, Mich., and a business partner opened The Total Athlete, a lacrosse
and hockey equipment retailer in Holland
Township, in October. Mark, who coaches at
West Ottawa Public Schools, has been setting up
lacrosse youth and adult leagues and tournaments in the area for years. He and his business
partner have also worked to set up lacrosse
teams at four area high schools.
Carrie Tennant ’98 Shumaker and her family
recently moved to a new home in her hometown,
Pinckney, Mich. She works part-time as a software manager for the University of Michigan.
She has also taken up running and completed a
triathlon and a marathon.
Amy Bos ’99 of Washington, D.C., began
working as a legislative aide to Congressman F.
James Sensenbrenner (R-Wis.) on Monday, Nov.
6. She works on legislation relating to social and
family issues. She previously worked for Pete
Hoekstra ’75 (R-Mich.).
Debbie Coyle ’99 of Hamilton, Mich., recently
became the first full-time director of children’s
and youth ministries at Grace Episcopal Church
in Holland, Mich. Most recently she had taught
at Holland High School for three years.
Sarah Snyder ’99 Hegg of Traverse City, Mich.,
is a limited licensed psychologist with Catholic
Human Services.
Beth Quimby-Hopkins ’99 of Buffalo, N.Y., was
awarded second place in the Garrison Piano
Competition (sponsored by the American Liszt

Society-Baltimore/Washington chapter) on
Tuesday, Sept. 26. The competition was held at
the College of Notre Dame in Baltimore, Md.
W. Peter TeWinkle ’99 was installed as pastor of
Hope Reformed Church in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
on Sunday, Sept. 24. He had previously served
as pastor at Hawthorne Reformed Church in
Hawthorne, N.Y.
Shana de Avila ’99 VerHuest returned to
Holland, Mich., and is pursuing an M.A. in
English language and literature at Grand Valley
State University. She reports that she and her
husband and two-year-old son enjoy living
closer to family and friends now.
Kerry Lyn Gross ’99 Williams of Kalamazoo,
Mich., is coordinator of resource development
for Catholic Social Services in Kalamazoo. She
writes grants and manages contracts for the
agency’s six programs across a nine-county
region. She reports that her newborn (please see
“New Arrivals”) is “working” with her.

00s

00s

Thaddeus J. Hackworth ’00 of Washington,
D.C., is an associate with Kirkland & Ellis LLP.
Amy Otteson ’00 Speakman of Pendleton, Ore.,
has taken a job at Eastern Oregon Training
Center as a habilitative training technician. She
works with developmentally disabled adults,
teaching them life skills and getting them out
into the community.
Jennifer Ernst ’00 Sprang of Westerville, Ohio, is
in her seventh year of teaching art at Arrowhead
Elementary School in the Olentangy School
District.
Jennifer Mark ’01 Gouveia of Littleton, Colo.,
spent the past year working as a travel nurse in
the San Francisco area and a camp nurse in
southern Colorado. After her marriage in
September (please see “Marriages”), she
returned to Colorado and is now employed as an
R.N. in the neonatal intensive care unit at
Swedish Medical Center in the southwest
Denver area.

Tobi Hill ’01 Hoeker of Hamilton, Mich., is an
elementary teacher in the Jenison (Mich.) Public
Schools.
Mery Kendall ’01 of Indianapolis, Ind., recently
earned an M.D. (please see “Advanced
Degrees”) and began a family medicine residency at Community Hospitals of Indianapolis in
July.
Scott Vroegindewey ’01 of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
has been promoted to commercial loan officer at
Macatawa Bank. He has been with the bank for
three years.
Jessica Abbott ’02 of San Antonio, Texas, is a
D.O. (please see “Advanced Degrees”) currently
serving a one-year residency in internal medicine, after which she will pursue a residency in
radiology.
Mary Disbrow ’02 Kroeger of Plymouth, Mich.,
is a medical specialty sales representative.
Beth Paarlberg ’02 is a new admissions representative at Hope. She previously worked in real
estate in the Grand Rapids, Mich., area.
Kara Pranger ’02 Payne is an assessment specialist at Alexian Brothers Behavioral Health
Hospital, where she conducts level or care
screenings and intake assessments on patients.
She and her husband recently moved to
Arlington Heights, Ill.
Jennifer Traxler ’02 Petersen of Grand Rapids,
Mich., and her husband were installed as pastors
of Servants Community Church in Grand Rapids
on Sunday, Sept. 10. Jennifer is in her final year
of studies at Western Theological Seminary.
Matt Camp ’03 of Holland, Mich., has been promoted to commercial loan officer at Macatawa
Bank. He has been with the bank for three years.
Sally Fisher ’03 of Mishawaka, Ind., works for
Habitat for Humanity in South Bend, Ind.
Brandon Guernsey ’03 of Greenville, Mich., presented the address “To Mauritania and Back: My
Adventures in French Africa with the Peace
Corps” on Monday, Nov. 6, at the Maas Center
at Hope.
Lynette Wehmer ’03 Heinz and her husband
live in Holland, Mich. She is a teacher at Calvary
Schools of Holland.
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Bradley G. Johnson ’03 of Charlotte, N.C., is a
Ph.D. student in the Department of Geography
and Earth Science at the University of North
Carolina-Charlotte.
Jessica Davis ’03 Koehle of St. Paul, Minn., is
employed as a research fellow at the University
of Minnesota in a fisheries laboratory.
Jessica Oosting ’03 recently graduated with
honors from the Fitness Institute International in
Boca Raton, Fla., where she had lived for five
months. After receiving certification with the
National Strength and Conditioning Association
as a Certified Strength and Conditioning
Specialist (CSCS), she returned to Holland,
Mich., and started her own business, valeo/personal training LLC.
She works as an
independently contracted personal trainer in
gyms, homes and outdoors, focusing on cardiovascular conditioning and functional strength
training for sport and everyday life.
Josh Warren ’03 of Grand Rapids, Mich., is pursuing an M.Div. in counseling ministries at
Grand Rapids Theological Seminary.
Becky Riechel ’04 Barlowe of Albemarle, N.C.,
is a middle school mathematics teacher in the
Stanly County Schools.
Jill Davis ’04 Lauka of Wheaton, Ill., is a family
preservation case manager with Evangelical
Child and Family Agency.
Jill Kalajainen ’04 Smith of DeWitt, Mich., is a
financial analyst/internal auditor with Neogen
Corporation.
Maria Hoogendyk ’04 Straatsma is a new
admissions representative at Hope. Since graduation, she has worked as a legislative assistant
in the Michigan House of Representatives and as
a Medicare sales representative for Priority
Health.
Theresa Vroon-Phillips ’04 is the new resident
director of Gilmore Hall at Hope.
Abby Whitenight ’04 of Kentwood, Mich., is an
elementary music teacher in the Hudsonville
(Mich.) Public Schools.
Brian Worrel ’04 of Ames, Iowa, is assistant
bridge rating engineer with the Iowa
Department of Transportation.
Jason Yelding ’04 of Holland, Mich., teaches
eighth-grade social studies at Forest Hills
Eastern Middle School in Ada, Mich. He also
coaches junior varsity football and freshman
boys basketball at Forest Hills High School.
Caroline Camp ’05 Ill of St. Louis, Mo., is a sixthgrade language arts teacher at Kirby Middle
School with the Hazelwood Schools.
Eric De Boer ’05 of Philadelphia, Pa., is a computer teacher at Our Mother of Sorrows/St.
Ignatius Elementary Schools.
Katherine Grambau ’05 of East Lansing, Mich.,
is a news producer with Young Broadcasting of
Lansing.
Tiffany Labon ’05 earned a master’s degree
(please see “Advanced Degrees”) and is now
pursuing a Ph.D. in higher education administration at Kansas State University in Manhattan,
Kan.
Lindsey McGrath ’05 of Philadelphia, Pa., is a
court advocate/victim advocate with Families of
Murder Victims in Philadelphia.
Tamika Lee ’05 Park of Lawton, Okla., is a production technician/production assistant for
KSWO-TV Channel 7 News.
Andrea Pratt ’05 is a first-grade teacher at
National Heritage Academy in Winston-Salem,
N.C.
Elizabeth Murphy ’05 Scott of Hanover, Mich.,
is a family support worker for the Hillsdale
Community Health Agency.
Rachel Achtemeier ’06 is the new resident director of Lichty Hall at Hope.
Bill Flavin ’06 is the new resident director of
College East Apartments at Hope.
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Elizabeth Horstman ’06 of Minneapolis, Minn.,
is pursuing a master’s degree in human
resources and industrial relations at the
University of Minnesota.
Amy McEwan ’06 is a new admissions representative at Hope.
Johanna Swanson ’06 of East Lansing, Mich., is
a constituent relations specialist with the
American Cancer Society.
Kyle W. Williams ’06 is spending the current
school year teaching at Centro Educativo, a
private elementary school in Loja, Ecuador.
Taryn Drost ’06 Yager of Loudon, Tenn., is a unification specialist at the Helen Ross McNabb
Center in Knoxville, Tenn.

Marriages

Marriages

We welcome your news. In fact, we like printing
it, so please keep it coming. Please note, though,
that we don’t publish engagement announcements—that’s what this “marriages” section is
for! Please write us after your wedding takes
place.
***
Laura Nelson ’90 and Chuck Eallonardo,
June 17, 2006, Palos Verdes Estates, Calif.
Christine L. Soltis ’90 and Ernest S. Cutro,
Sept. 23, 2006, Lake Zurich, Ill.
Holly Brown ’92 and Michael Edick, June 24,
2006, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Kevin D. Rea ’96 and Lauren Reynolds, June
7, 2003, Milwaukee, Wis.
Sarah Richards ’98 and Steven C. Burton,
Sept. 9, 2006, Baltimore, Md.
Joel Petersen ’99 and Jessica Kooistra ’04, Oct.
7, 2006, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Kara Melissa Riley ’99 and Alastair Lee
Sharp, Sept. 7, 2006, Little Gidding, England.
Jennifer Ernst ’00 and Rick Sprang, July 1,
2006, Westerville, Ohio.
Sarah E. Martin ’00 and Scott MacLachlan,
Nov. 26, 2005, Midland, Mich.
Angela Mayer ’00 and Robert Steele, Aug. 26,
2006, Holland, Mich.
Jennifer Morford ’00 and John F. Griffith,
Aug. 12, 2006, Holland, Mich.
Kristy Oldham ’00 and Lincoln A. Sweet, Oct.
23, 2004, Lansing, Mich.
Jennifer Mark ’01 and Matthew Gouveia,
Sept. 23, 2006, Holland, Mich.
Christopher Rutan ’01 and Jennifer Rutan,
Sept. 30, 2006, Kansas City, Mo.
Rebecca Dignum ’02 and Michael Jacquemin,
Sept. 23, 2006, Dublin, Ohio.
Mary Disbrow ’02 and Benjamin Kroeger,
Oct. 21, 2006, Plymouth, Mich.
Treasure Givan ’02 and Andrew Samuel,
Sept. 16, 2006, Seattle, Wash.
Chuck Whitney ’02 and Erin De Young, June
24, 2006.
Erin Wysocki ’02 and Michael Kostun, Oct. 7,
2006, Plymouth Mich.
Emily A. Snyder ’03 and Ronnie Willoughby,
Sept. 23, 2006, Owosso, Mich.
Josh Warren ’03 and Anna Lewis, July 22,
2006, Alto, Mich.
Joshua Fosburg ’04 and Brooke Leman ’05,
July 2005, Chicago, Ill.
Michael Postma ’04 and Jennifer Rinker ’05,
Oct. 21, 2006, Barrington, Ill.
Richard W. VanVoorst ’04 and Bonnie
Reynolds, Aug. 12, 2006, Tampa, Fla.
Hannah Allen ’05 and Adam Miller ’04, Sept.
9, 2006, Howell, Mich.
Katrina Alvesteffer ’05 and Michael Olson,
June 24, 2006, Whitehall, Mich.
Caroline Camp ’05 and Peter W. Ill, July 1,
2006, Munster, Ind.

Kari Foust ’05 and Stephen Christensen ’07,
Aug. 26, 2006, Plymouth, Mich.
Maegan Hatfield ’05 and Kyle Eldred, June
24, 2006, Remus, Mich.
Tamika Lee ’05 and Edward Park, June 10,
2006, Spring Lake, Mich.
James Librizzi ’05 and Julia Jones ’06, July 15,
2006, Scottville, Mich.
Elizabeth Murphy ’05 and James Scott, Aug.
19, 2006, Jackson, Mich.
Katherine VanOss ’05 and Jeffery Welch,
June 3, 2006, Holland, Mich.
Travis Barkel ’06 and Laurelin VanGinhoven
’06, Aug. 5, 2006, Holland, Mich.
Derek P. Brown ’06 and Rachel D. Cochrane
’06, Aug. 5, 2006.
Taryn Drost ’06 and Mark Yager, June 24,
2006, Charlevoix, Mich.
Michelle Graves ’06 and Benjamin Mannino
’06, Sept. 3, 2006, Grand Ledge, Mich.

New Arrivals

New Arrivals

Jennifer Brown ’89 Brooks and Albert Brooks
Jr., Jackson Albert, Feb. 9, 2006.
Kristen Snyder ’90 Rossey and Bill Rossey,
Matthew David, Oct. 20, 2006.
Cort ’91 Langeland and Wendy Kaper ’94
Langeland, Gabriel Joseph, Oct. 4, 2006.
Michelle Smith ’91 Sykora and John Sykora,
Evelyn Dolores Caifang Sykora, born July 31,
2005, in China, adopted June 12, 2006.
Eric Hass ’92 and Kimberly Back ’92 Hass,
Mallory Diane, Nov. 1, 2006.
Deborah Fry ’92 Marten and Gregory
Marten, Max Kenneth, Sept. 22, 2006.
Julie Shensky ’92 Yonkus and Tony Yonkus,
Christian Anthony, Oct. 23, 2006.
Christina Henke ’94 Larsen and Erik Larsen,
James William, Nov. 10, 2005.
Lisa Rosenthal ’94 Neuser and Chris Neuser,
Elizabeth Grace, Oct. 2, 2006.
Kimberly Van Noord ’94 Slager and Michael
A. Slager ’94, Nicholas Michael, Oct. 7, 2005.
Cheri Kolk ’95 Quillan and Steve Quillan,
Brooklyn Jeanne, Sept. 20, 2006.
Kevin D. Rea ’96 and Lauren Rea, Brendan
Dwight, Jan. 8, 2006.
Shannon Vanderspool ’96 Watson and Rob
Watson, Rachel Rose, Oct. 13, 2006.
Kelly Dermody ’96 Ybema and Charles
Ybema, Carien Ann, Sept. 8, 2006.
John Conlon ’97 and Kelly Thack Conlon,
Brody Michael, May 19, 2006.
Zachary Hegg ’97 and Sarah Snyder ’99
Hegg, Simon Christian, Sept. 23, 2006.
Aaron Tracy ’97 and Sarah Catros ’98 Tracy,
Alaina Kathryn, Sept. 24, 2006.
Heather Brown ’97 Wagner and Shane
Wagner, Jake Edward, Sept. 29, 2006.
Michael van Opstall ’98 and Catherine
Norman, Claire Michelle, July 6, 2006.
Carrie Tennant ’98 Shumaker and David
Shumaker, Raymond Harley, Aug. 15, 2006.
Jeremy Heavilin ’99 and Kelli McDonald ’00
Heavilin, Adelle Lucille, Oct. 7, 2006.
Angie Barnes ’99 Scarlato and Mark Scarlato
Jr., Ashtyn Anne, April 3, 2006.
Alicia Tomicich-Wiley ’99 and Glenn Wiley,
Brielle Morgan, Oct. 17, 2006.
Carrie Koop ’99 Traver and Michael Traver
’99, Amelia Elizabeth, June 23, 2006.
Kerry Lyn Gross ’99 Williams and Ron
Williams, Caelyn Elizabeth, Aug. 17, 2006.
Barb Langeland ’00 Renkema and Matt
Renkema, Alexis Edna-Jean, April 26, 2006.
Douglas Sweetser ’00 and Brenda Brouwer
’01 Sweetser, Evan Douglas, May 27, 2006.
Sara Tillema ’00 Ver Burg and Karl Ver Burg,

Adriana Grace, Aug. 28, 2006.
Jennifer Chelepis ’01 Novakoski and Joe
Novakoski, Anna Veronica, Oct. 14, 2006.
Ryan Klingler ’01 and Becky Sutton ’02
Klingler, Gina Renee, Oct. 13, 2006.
Dana Lamers ’01 VanderLugt and Tim
VanderLugt, Caleb Mark, April 6, 2006.
Mindy Chamberlain ’02 Denning and Ronald
Denning, Lucy Helena, Oct. 1, 2006.
Kimberly Lauver ’04 Fletcher and Mark
Fletcher, Elise Ann, Sept. 23, 2006.
Luna Phetmisy ’05 and Phonexay
Vathanaphone, Malannie Nahli Phetmisy, Sept.
30, 2006.

Advanced Degrees

Advanced Degrees

Mark Eriks ’79, MBA with high distinction,
University of Michigan, April 2006.
Sarah Rickert ’93, MBA, Cardinal Stritch
University, August 2006.
Christine Rose ’94 Potter, master’s degree in
reading and literacy, Western Michigan
University, August 2005.
Greg Vlietstra ’97, MBA, University of
Phoenix, June 2006.
Sarah Catros ’98 Tracy, master’s degree in
school counseling, Grand Valley State
University, May 2006.
Jennifer Ernst ’00 Sprang, master’s degree in
the art of education, Otterbein College,
December 2005.
Mery Kendall ’01, M.D., Indiana University
School of Medicine, May 2006.
Jessica Abbott ’02, D.O., Kansas City
University of Medicine and Biosciences College
of Osteopathic Medicine, May 2006.
Beth K. Stygstra ’02, Master of Science in
Nursing degree, family nurse practitioner,
Oakland University, May 2006.
Jessica Davis ’03 Koehle, M.S. in conservation
biology, fisheries and aquatic science, University
of Minnesota.
Jill Davis ’04 Lauka, Master of Social Work
degree, University of Michigan School of Social
Work, August 2006.
Tiffany Labon ’05, Master of Education
degree in college student personnel services,
University of Southern Mississippi, June 2006.

Deaths

Deaths

Edith Smith ’39 Ashby of Sewickley, Pa.,
died on Saturday, April 22, 2006. She was 88.
She was a homemaker.
Survivors include her husband, Russell C.
Ashby; her daughter, Lisa Neely; and three
grandsons.
William D. Barense ’50 of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
died on Saturday, Sept. 17, 2005, at the
University of Michigan Hospitals in Ann Arbor.
He was 79.
Survivors include his wife, Dorothy Boot ’48
Barense.
Virgil B. Beld ’39 of Jenison, Mich., died on
Saturday, Nov. 25, 2006. He was 90.
He had been a counselor for the state and supervisor of the Vocational Rehabilitation office.
He was past president of the Grandville (Mich.)
Rotary Club and the Grandville school board.
Survivors include his wife, Isla Stegink ’61 Beld; a
sister-in-law, Marie Beld; children, Nancy (John) Sage
of Kalamazoo, Mich., Mary (John) Gort of Bailey,
Mich., and Douglas (Lynne) Beld of Grandville; six
grandchildren; and 12 great-grandchildren.
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Business leader and philanthropist G.W. Haworth dies
The man is gone, but
his impact endures.
Business leader Gerrard W. Haworth
of Holland, Mich., founder of furnituremaker Haworth Inc., died on Wednesday,
Oct. 25, 2006. He was 95.
In addition to establishing the international corporation that bears his family
name, Haworth was a dedicated philanthropist who supported numerous West
Michigan causes and organizations,
including Hope.
“Jerry Haworth was a giant among
men,” said Hope College President Dr.
James E. Bultman ’63. “I always felt privileged just to be in his presence. His
ability, humility and generosity made
him very special to all of us who knew
and loved him. He made a huge difference for good in our community and at
Hope College.”
Haworth came to Holland in 1938 as
an industrial arts teacher at Holland High
School, and by 1945 he was building
special-order wood products on a parttime basis. The endeavor became so
successful that he left teaching in 1948 to
establish Modern Products, renamed
Haworth Inc. in 1976. From its begin-

Arthur F. Boon ’46 of Ludington, Mich., died
on Monday, Sept. 18, 2006. He was 82.
He was a veteran of the U.S. Navy who
served 1949-1950 and was recalled to serve in
1953.
He established his medical practice in
Ludington in 1950 and cared for three generations of patients before his retirement this year.
He was a member of the Mason County
Medical Society and the Community Church.
In addition to spending time with family and
friends, he enjoyed gardening, canning and
caring for his pets.
He was preceded in death by his first wife,
Marjorie, his brother, Rich, and his sister-in-law,
Marjorie DeNeut ’52 Boon.
Survivors include his wife, Dorothy; a brother,
Maurice Boon ’51 of Grand Haven, Mich.; his children, Dick (Jan) Boon of Bay City, Mich., Mark
(Sue) Boon of Ludington, Maribeth (Dave) Pajitas
of Flushing, Mich., Kirk Boon of Ludington, and
Maureen (Leo) Goulet of Ludington; his stepchildren, Michael (Ann) Beeker of Danville, Ill., Chris
Beeker of Costa Mesa, Calif., Don Beeker and
Linda Beeker, both of Bradenton, Fla., Suzanne
(David) Smith of Flushing, Andrew (Sunny)
Beeker of Costa Mesa, and Adam (Patty) Beeker
of Grandville, Mich.; 19 grandchildren; two greatgrandchildren; and several nieces and nephews.
Word has been received of the death of Eunice
Koster ’37 Edwards of Lincoln, Mich., who died
on Monday, July 24, 2006. She was 90.
Alice Munro ’39 Goodwin of Chelsea, Mich.,
died on Saturday, Nov. 11, 2006. She was 89.
She had been a teacher of home-bound and
physically handicapped children.
She was a member of the United Methodist
Church and United Methodist Women, and also a
volunteer instructor in the Laubach Literacy
Program.
She was preceded in death by her husband,
Heath T. Goodwin ’39, in 2005.
Survivors include her sons, Lawrence
(Sharon) Goodwin of Vero Beach, Fla., William
(Suzanne) Goodwin of Lakewood, Colo., Paul
(Barbara) Goodwin of McLean, Va., and Donald
(Joyce) Goodwin of Novi, Mich.; eight grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren.
Nicolas N. Grzegorczyk ’04 of Washington,
D.C., died on Tuesday, Oct. 24, 2006. He was 24.
He was employed by Acumen Solutions Inc.
During his senior year he participated in
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G.W. Haworth
nings as a home-based business, the
private, family-owned company has
grown to serve markets in more than 120
countries through a global network of 600
dealers. The company had net sales of
$1.4 billion in 2005.
He was born in 1911 in a sod shanty on
the plains of Nebraska. The family

Hope’s off-campus Washington Honors
Semester.
He had been an Eagle Scout and enjoyed
swimming, lacrosse and traveling.
He was preceded in death by a grandfather,
Donald Watters.
Survivors include his parents, Thomas and
Janet Grzegorczyk; one sister, Katie Grzegorczyk;
and grandparents, Mary and Erwin Grzegorczyk,
Elaine Watters and Jean Watters.
Beth E. Marcus ’42 of Holland, Mich., died on
Tuesday, Oct. 10, 2006. She was 86.
She taught English and history in Fenton,
Mich., and then served as executive for the
Ottawa County (Mich.) American Red Cross
Chapter. Her 33 years of work with the Reformed
Church in America (RCA) began with service to
the Board of North American Missions. Later she
served as director of the RCA Office of Adult
Voluntary Services and then as executive director
of Reformed Church Women from 1973 to 1986.
In 1992 she was elected the first female president
of the General Synod of the RCA. The denomination’s magazine, The Church Herald, named her
one of a dozen “RCA People of the Century.”
Her volunteer work included serving the
Ottawa County Junior Red Cross, Holland
Community Chest/United Fund, Holland
Visiting Nurse Association board, Council of
Social Agencies board, and numerous other
agencies.
She belonged to Third Reformed Church,
where she served as a Bible study leader and
elder. Other memberships included the Hope
Academy of Senior Professionals and the
Commission on Women. She was a facilitator for
Women and Change Seminars.
The college presented her with an honorary
L.L.D. degree in 1960 and with the Distinguished
Alumni Award in 1993. She was a co-chair of the
college’s Hope in the Future campaign, and she
loved Hope College basketball, following postseason competition on the road into her 80s.
She was preceded in death by her brother,
Carl J. Marcus ’40.
Survivors include her sister, Doris Delia of
Rockford, Ill.; a sister-in-law, Helen Van Kooy ’41
Marcus-Reek of Holland; and nieces, nephews
and cousins, including her nephew James C. ’69
(Carol) Marcus of Holland.
Jane Fichtner ’45 Mikula of Holland, Mich.,
died on Friday, Nov. 10, 2006. She was 83.
She attended Hope Church and was a

moved several times while he was
growing up, ultimately moving to Benton
Harbor, Mich., where he graduated from
high school. The store manager of the
local drug store where he worked encouraged him to go on to college, at Western
Michigan University in Kalamazoo, and
even drove him to the school each week.
Throughout his life, Haworth
remained deeply committed to both education and helping young people. The
family has supported the Boys & Girls
Club of Greater Holland for several years,
and provided much of the funding for the
club’s recently constructed teen center.
Other youth-oriented and educational
causes have included Camp Geneva; the
DeVos Children’s Hospital; Western
Theological Seminary; and Western
Michigan University, which named its
college of business the Haworth College
of Business.
He and his wife Eddie (Van Tatenhove
’47), who survives him, established the
Gerrard W. and Edna Haworth Endowed
Scholarship Fund at Hope in 1990 for students who have demonstrated financial
need and show promise of making a positive difference in the world.
The
college’s Haworth Inn and Conference
Center, which opened in January 1997,

member of the D.A.R.
She was preceded in death by her husband,
Bruce Mikula Sr. ’44.
Survivors include her children, Susan Mikula
of Denver, Colo., Alice (Jack ’60) De Long of
Holland, Ann Mikula of Traverse City, Mich.,
Bruce (Kelly) Mikula of Interlochen, Mich., Nancy
Hamstra of Holland, and Patricia (Craig)
Williams of Holland; 11 grandchildren; and her
brother, Roger (Dorothy) Fichtner of Durham,
N.C.; and her sister, Ann (Stanley) Foster of
Camden, Maine.
Henry J. Moes ’46 of Lake City, Mich., died on
Monday, Oct. 2, 2006. He was 84.
He was a veteran of the U.S. Navy who served
during World War II.
His career in education began as a teacher in
Fremont, Mich., followed by serving as superintendent of Owendale Public Schools. From 1957
to his retirement in 1975, he was superintendent
of Marion (Mich.) Public Schools. During retirement, he continued to teach and worked in a local
store.
He was a member of Kiwanis and Marion
Men’s Club. He was an Osceola County
Commissioner and clerk for Highland Township.
In addition to spending time with his family,
he enjoyed hunting, camping, raising livestock,
golfing and snowmobiling.
He was preceded in death by a brother,
Harvey W. Moes ’50, and in-laws Thomas and
Hazel Wilson and Dale Wilson.
Survivors include his wife, Maxine; his children, Sharon (Jim) Borders of Marion, Susan
(Dennis) Hyzer of Marion, and Scott (Dyanna)
Moes of Alma, Mich.; nine grandchildren; three
step-grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren; one
step-great-grandchild; and sisters-in-law, Jean
Wilson of Hudsonville, Mich., and Marilyn
Lenters ’50 Moes of Hillsdale, Mich.
Robert Quisenberry ’57 of Hamilton, Ohio.,
died on Monday, Sept. 4, 2006. He was 70.
He first taught elementary school in Michigan,
then taught at the elementary, junior high, and
high school levels in the Hamilton City Schools,
and later served as superintendent of that district
for many years. He was also superintendent for
Fallon (Nev.) Schools and then a consultant for
the new Monroe School District until June 2006.
He was a member of Grace United Methodist
Church. He was also a member of numerous
organizations and committees, including Buckeye
Association of School Administrators, YMCA

was named in honor of a combined corporate and family donation of $4 million
from Haworth Inc. and the Haworth
family toward the college’s endowment
through the Hope in the Future campaign.
Honors he had received through the
years
included
being
named
Manufacturer of the Year by the Michigan
Manufacturers Association in 1995;
Entrepreneur of the Year by the
University of Michigan Business School
in 1993; an honorary doctorate from the
Kendall College of Art and Design in
Grand Rapids, Mich., in 1987; and a
Distinguished Alumni Award from
Western Michigan University in 1986.
He was preceded in death by his first
wife of 40 years, Dorcas, in 1978.
In addition to Eddie, his wife of 27
years, survivors include five children,
Lois (Jack ’54) Lamb, Richard (Ethie)
Haworth, Joan (Lou) Abbett, Julie (Bruce)
Falconer, and Mary (Darell ’63)
Schregardus; 19 grandchildren; 27 greatgrandchildren; his sister, Lois Walbridge;
and in-laws, Jean and Howard Topp, and
Ruth VanderMay ’42 Van Tatenhove.
Visitation was held at the Haworth Inn
and Conference Center, and the funeral
service took place in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel.

board of directors, Junior Achievement board of
directors, Miami University advisory committee,
Honorable Order of Kentucky Colonels, Southern
Ohio Scholarship Board, Hamilton Economic
Development Council and Black Studies
Committee chairman. He was also co-founder of
the Hamilton Job Development Center.
He was preceded in death by his father, Epsie
Quisenberry and step-father, Harlan Wert.
Survivors include his wife, Irene; his mother,
Dorothy Wert; his children, Teresa (Kenneth)
Welch of Canton, Ohio, and Lisa (Jim) Stapf,
Jamie (George) Endres, and Randy (Belle)
Quisenberry, all of Hamilton; two brothers, Larry
(Connie) Knodel and Kenneth (Donna) Knodel;
one sister, Jacqueline (Oliver) Nieman; eight
grandchildren; and many other relatives.
Howard O. Scarlett ’75 of Holland, Mich.,
died on Saturday, Oct. 14, 2006. He was 52.
He worked for many years for BASF as an
electrician and as head of maintenance for Metals
USA of Walker, Mich.
He was preceded in death by his father,
Donald Scarlett, in 1981.
Survivors include his mother, Alma Scarlett of
Holland, who was office manager for the college’s
office of international education from 1971 until
she retired in 1985; and his sister and her
husband, Susan Scarlett-Middleton’74 and John
Middleton, of Holland.
Barbara Raterink ’76 Sutton of Pennington,
N.J., died on Wednesday, Nov. 1, 2006. She was
52.
Prior to moving to Pennington this past year,
she had lived in Princeton, N.J., where she had
worked at Princeton University since 1986. She
was most recently director of the office of population research. In 1998 she received an award from
the President’s Standing Committee on the Status
of Women for being an individual who made a
difference in the lives of women on the Princeton
campus. She was also a member of the university’s academic management group.
Survivors include two sons, Kyle Sutton of
Jersey City, N.J., and Benjamin Sutton of
Hamilton, N.J.; her parents, Bernie and Esther
(Kroodsma) Raterink of Hudsonville, Mich.; and
her brother, Michael (Karen) Raterink of Sarasota,
Fla.
Arthur R. Timmer ’43 of Crescent City, Calif.,
died on Monday, Sept. 6, 2004. He was 83.
He was a veteran who served in the U.S.
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Marine Corps during World War II, following
which he returned to Hope and graduated in
1947.
Survivors include his wife, Betty Daugherty
’42 Timmer of Crescent City.
Delbert J. Vander Haar ’44 of Holland, Mich.,
died on Wednesday, Nov. 15, 2006, following a
long struggle with Parkinson’s disease. He was
83.
He was born in Holland, Mich., to Walter and
Hilda Van Dyke Vander Haar. He grew up on
Waverly Road in the midst of relatives whose
ancestors had been there since the days of Van
Raalte.
He graduated from Western Theological
Seminary and received a master’s degree from
Azusa Pacific University in California.
He was ordained in the Reformed Church in
America (RCA) in 1947 and served pastorates for
13 years at Trinity Reformed Church of Fulton,
Ill., and Bethel Reformed Church of Sheldon,
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Iowa. For nine years he was co-director of the
RCA’s Youth Department based in New York
City, where he developed Reformed Church
Youth Fellowship, directed the summer Caravan
volunteer program for college students, and
organized work camps in Annville, Ky.,
Brewton, Ala., Winnebago and Macy, Neb., and
Dulce and Mescalero, N.M. He also gave leadership to National Youth Assemblies and was
treasurer of the International Christian Youth
Exchange.
In 1969 he was appointed Secretary of the
RCA’s Western Regional Office in Anaheim,
Calif., and also became the denomination’s coordinator of Family Life Ministries, developing
innovative resources and programs for nurturing
family life, conducting nationwide marriage
enrichment seminars with his wife, Trudy
Maassen ’47 Vander Haar, and organizing the
RCA’s Family Festival in Estes Park, Colo., in the
summer of 1972.
In 1973 he and his family moved to Orange

City, Iowa, where he continued to serve as coordinator of Family Life Ministries and also became
secretary of Stewardship Development and
Mission Education until his retirement from the
RCA in 1989.
In 1989 he accepted a pastorate at Yokohoma
Union Church in Japan, where he served until
1992. Since World War II, the congregation had
been worshiping in the former parsonage next to
a bombed out sanctuary. Del was instrumental in
obtaining clear title to the church property, which
enabled the church to replace the building that
had been destroyed during the war.
In 1992 Del and his wife retired to Holland,
where he served as assistant minister of pastoral
care at Hope Church for seven years.
The college presented Del and Trudy with
Distinguished Alumni Awards in 1998. He
served as president of the college’s 50-Year Circle
and as a board member of the Hope Academy of
Senior Professionals (HASP).
During his 52 years of ministry, Del traveled

through all 50 states and visited more than 35
countries.
Survivors, in addition to his wife of more than
59 years, include his children, Timothy ’75 (Susan
Hegedus ’74) Vander Haar of Muskegon, Mich.,
David ’76 (Lynn Bauer ’76) Vander Haar of
Minneapolis, Minn., Philip ’81 (Anne) Vander
Haar of St. Paul, Minn., and Jane Vander Haar ’83
(Rowland ’83) Van Es of Limuru, Kenya; nine
grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; a sister,
Helen (Donn) Nelson of Elgin, Ill.; a sister-in-law,
Margaret Vander Haar of Grand Rapids, Mich.;
sisters- and brothers-in-law, John ’42 (Harriet
Muyskens ’47) Maassen of Venice, Fla., Edith
Herlein ’47 Maassen of Zeeland, Mich., and Leona
(Clarence) Posthuma of Waupun, Wis.; and
several nieces and nephews.
John T. Vergeer ’50 of Pittsboro, N.C., died on
Thursday, Oct. 19, 2006. He was 78.
He was a veteran who served in the U.S.
Army.
He had been vice president of Continental
Bank in Chicago, Ill., and financial manager for
Seventh Day Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife, Melicent
Huneycutt-Vergeer; a son, Vytas (Bonnie)
Vergeer of Washington, D.C.; two grandchildren;
a brother, Fred (Pauline) Vergeer of Thompson,
Ga.; and one niece.
Mabel Essenburg ’30 Westrate of Benzonia,
Mich., formerly of Fort Myers, Fla., died on
Friday, Oct. 13, 2006. She was 98.
She had been a teacher and a member of the
S.W. Florida Symphony Society, Faith
Presbyterian Church of Cape Coral, and the PEO.
She was preceded in death by her husband,
Millard C. Westrate ’29, in 2000.
Survivors include her daughters, Marilyn
Westrate ’56 (Ron) Skold and Judy (Ed) Bethel; six
grandchildren, including Robert ’76 (Cathy)
Klomparens; 16 great-grandchildren; and one
great-great granddaughter.
Lynn Quackenbush ’74 Zick of Jenison,
Mich., died on Sunday, Sept. 17, 2006, following a
battle with breast cancer. She was 54.
She gave flute lessons, as well as played the
flute for her church. She was also the director of
the Mackinac Island Girl Scout Troop #147.
Survivors include her husband of 33 years,
John Zick; her children, David Zick, Molly (Kevin)
York, Jamie Zick, Elizabeth Zick and Jessica Zick;
a granddaughter, Charlotte; her parents, Jack and
Irene Quackenbush; sisters and brothers, Ann
Tonissen, John (Jeanette) Quackenbush, Thomas
Quackenbush, Mary Jo Quackenbush (Steven
Vahle), and Amy Quackenbush; sister- and
brother-in-law, Debbie and Tim Neary; and
several nieces, nephews and cousins.

Sympathy to

Sympathy to

The family of Paul D. Schmidt of Holland,
Mich., who died on Friday, Oct. 27, 2006. He was
80.
He was a pastor in the Reformed Church in
America who served six churches in the Midwest
and, following retirement in the late 1990s, served
as calling pastor for Grace Reformed Church and
Christ Memorial Church, both in Holland.
Survivors include his wife of 56 years, Evelyn
Jannenga ’50 Schmidt; his children, John ’73
(Dawn Boelkins) Schmidt, Mike ’74 (Denise)
Schmidt, Jim ’76 (Sue) Schmidt, Ed ’77 (Jennifer
Bartels ’77) Schmidt, and Warren ’80 (Sherry)
Schmidt; 11 grandchildren; a sister, Eunice
Cordes; a sister-in-law, Evelyn Zylstra ’58
Jannenga; and several nieces, nephews and
cousins.
The family of Robert D. Swanson of Alma,
Mich., who died on Friday, Sept. 15, 2006. He was
91.
He retired as president of Alma College,
where he served from 1956 to 1980.
Hope presented him with an honorary L.H.D.
degree in 1980.
His first wife, Roberta Swanson, preceded him
in death.
Survivors include his wife, Dorothy; four children; several grandchildren, including Melanie
Meengs, who was director of corporate and foundation relations at the college from 2001 to 2005,
and her husband, Bill Meengs ’91; and two greatgrandchildren.
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By Heather Vander Plaat

Surviving Katrina
It’s been a year and a
half of change for Dr.
Philip Harmelink ’66.
In mid-August 2005, the chairman of the
Department of Accounting and Ernst &
Young Professor of Accounting at the
University of New Orleans (UNO) had just
moved with his colleagues into a brand new
$20 million business building. Classes were
to begin shortly, and Dr. Harmelink was
looking forward to his 27th year at UNO.
As August drew to an end, he and thousands of others living in New Orleans knew
about the hurricane that threatened the Gulf
Coast region, but reports had indicated
their city was not a likely target. However,
on Saturday, Aug. 27, when the storm unexpectedly veered west, Dr. Harmelink
evacuated to the safety of a colleague’s
home in Baton Rouge, 80 miles northwest,
where he watched Hurricane Katrina
unfold on television.
“For a few hours on Monday, we thought
New Orleans had survived Katrina, and
then all of a sudden four levees broke – two
of them only two blocks from my apartment
building – and put 80 percent of the city
under water,” Dr. Harmelink said. “I
watched footage taken from helicopters and
could see that certain parts of town I recognized were under eight to 10 feet of water,
and that was very frightening.”
The sheer size of Katrina and the flooding of New Orleans and other areas caused
the deaths of more than 1,800 people and
inflicted an estimated $81 billion in damage,
making it the costliest natural disaster in
U.S. history. In addition to the direct toll,
newspaper articles have also recently
focused on the indirect toll of premature
heart attacks and other illnesses, suicides
and depression.

Harmelink prepared a fall schedule with 35
accounting courses. Enrollment that semester was 7,000, far less than the normal
17,000.
“UNO was the only university or college
of about nine in the New Orleans area that
ended up offering classes in the fall semester,” he said. “Teaching courses online was
a major adjustment for the faculty and students alike, and of course, everyone had
their personal problems to deal with
besides.”
In late September 2005, as his section of
the city was reopened, Dr. Harmelink
received word that the flood waters hadn’t
quite reached up to his second-floor apartment. He drove back from California in
early October.
“Much of New Orleans looked like a war
zone,” he said. “In the city itself, I saw
people around who looked like they were
trying to salvage what they could, but there
were also parts that looked like ghost
towns. I saw more people in the suburbs,
where there was plenty of damage, too, but
generally it was less severe than in the city.”
Fortunately, most of his belongings were
still in good shape. In the coming days, the
people of his Methodist church in the
neighboring suburb of Metairie came to the
aid of the man who had served as their
organist for 27 years. Dr. Harmelink stayed
at the home of a church member for the next
six weeks until another apartment opened
up. The task of moving his possessions was
made less difficult with help from people of
his church and visiting relief groups.
As Dr. Harmelink sorted through everything, he realized that he had, in fact, lost
several important documents – his diplomas from Hope, the University of Michigan
(MBA), and the University of Iowa (Ph.D).
They had been stored in a safe deposit box
at his bank, and the building and its contents had been ruined by flood waters. Dr.

Phil Harmelink ’66 stayed at the home of another
member of his church until a new apartment
opened up. The task of moving his possessions
was made easier with help from people at his
church and a visiting relief group.
In early September following the storm,
Dr. Harmelink went to California, where he
stayed with a friend for the next month. He
was fairly certain that his second-floor
apartment in New Orleans near UNO had
been completely flooded, but there was no
way to know for sure. In the meantime, he
had another challenge to help address –
resuming classes at UNO. The campus,
located on Lake Pontchartrain, had sustained $100 million in damage and lacked
electricity and other utilities, so on-site
classes were out of the question. Dr.
Harmelink and other department administrators – most of them scattered around the
country – decided to begin the semester in
early October 2005 by offering about 1,000
courses, primarily online. For his part, Dr.
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Harmelink called his friend Jim VanHeest
’80, regional advancement director, to see if
a replacement diploma could be sent.
VanHeest visited Jon Huisken, dean for academic services and registrar, to begin the
process.
“Jon told me sometime later the replacement diploma was completed and shipped
to Phil’s new secure address,” VanHeest
said. “It was the only occasion in my 19
years at Hope in which I had received a
request for a diploma replacement.”
The diploma now hangs on a wall in Dr.
Harmelink’s current apartment in the
suburb of River Ridge – a reminder of his
time at Hope and the long-standing relationship he has had with the college since
graduation. Over the years, in memory or in

Bit-by-bit New Orleans recovers from devastating hurricane Katrina. Dr. Phil
Harmelink ’66 like thousands of others left in the immediate aftermath of the August
’05 storm, but was able to return within a month and start rebuilding his personal
and professional lives with help from caring neighbors, friends and even complete
strangers. He is shown back in his office at the University of New Orleans, his
windows offering a panoramic view of Lake Pontchartrain, source of the flooding
that put so much of the community underwater.
honor of relatives and friends, he has
created seven scholarships for students
entering the fields of education, Christian
ministry, and music. “I just wanted to help
out Hope students as a result of my good
experience there, and I thought what better
way to do that than to establish these scholarships,” he said.
Dr. Harmelink is one of more than 20
alumni dealt a blow by Katrina, including
two others on the faculty at UNO when the
storm hit – Dr. Richard Engstrom ’68 and
Dr. Mark Trudell ’83.
Dr. Engstrom, who was at UNO for 35
years, had been working as Graduate
Coordinator for the Political Science department. The home he shared with his wife,
Carol Verheek ’69 Engstrom, was destroyed
by water and they lost nearly all of their
belongings, including photographs and
vehicles. Dr. Engstrom continued his work
for UNO from a temporary home base at
Georgia State University in Atlanta in the
fall of 2005. This fall, he accepted a position
at the University of North Carolina Law
School in Chapel Hill.
“We lived in New Orleans for 35 years
and grew to love it,” he said. “There’s no
doubt that we’d still be living there if the
storm hadn’t hit.”
Dr. Trudell’s home in the western
suburb of Kenner sustained some damage
but he and his family were able to move
back in fairly quickly. At UNO, however,
his work as University Research Professor
in the Chemistry Department was dealt a
major setback.
“We’d synthesized a number of compounds and medicinal drugs and we lost
our whole chemical inventory,” he said.
“The National Institutes of Health has been
supportive and given us extra time and
more money to make up ground, but we

easily lost 10 years worth of work. As far as
my graduate students go, they all lost a year
of their lives in terms of working toward
their degrees.”
Despite the disappointment, Dr. Trudell
is optimistic about the future of both the
university and the New Orleans area, as is
Dr. Harmelink. Today, most of UNO’s
classroom and office buildings are operational, including the business building,
which had sustained damage after it was
used to house 2,500 stranded city residents
in the early days following the storm.
Enrollment is still lower than usual (at
11,700 in the Fall 2006 semester), but
student numbers are slowly rising. Smaller
budgets have forced UNO to reprioritize,
but Dr. Trudell noted that UNO’s leaders
are handling the challenges well. The population change, however, will continue to be
a challenge since the seven-parish (county)
metropolitan area currently has an estimated population of about one million, which
is about 80 percent of pre-Katrina population, while the city of New Orleans has only
about 230,000, or about 50 percent of preKatrina population.
However, there have been heartening
signs of recovery indicating that the city
and surrounding area have begun to take
on some of its former character, Dr.
Harmelink said.
“The residential areas have been slow to
recover, but the downtown area, the tourist
attractions (such as the French Quarter, the
art museum, the zoo, and the aquarium),
the hotels, and the convention center are in
good shape,” he said. ‘And the Superdome
opened recently, too. We’ve also had a
number of major festivals, like Mardi Gras,
Jazz Fest, and the French Quarter Fest, so
that’s been a boost to the economy and our
spirits.”
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